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The major objective of this report is to nconduce Research to Describe the
Historical Character and Uses of the Grand Portage.~ This information will
become a portion of a comprehensive holistic Trail Management Plan for the
Grand Portage. The Scope of Work for this project lists and diacussea a
series of ten areas of research that relate directly to the history and
~see of the portaqe over a time period of about two centuries from late
prehistoric timEe to the early 19th century (o. 1600-1825).
Grand Portage National Monument is located on tha north shore of Lake
Superior in axtrei:ne northeastern Minnesota. It is composed of an historic
late 18th century fur trade depot, the unique Grand Portage, and Fort
Charlotte on the Pigeon River. The ~Great Carryinq Place~ originated in
prehistoric times as a route around a series of chasms and rapids in the
lower Pigeon River. It led from a quiet bay on Lake Superior for more than
eight miles to the Pigeon River. This waterway waa the entrepot to the fur
rich northwesc region around Rainy Lake, Lake of the Woods, the Red River
of the North, and the Athabasca country. French trader-explorers entered
the region c. 1660 and controlled it for a century. British and Scots
traders than expanded their fur trade empire to the Pacific Ocean. Most of
the historical data in this report relates to the North West company c.
1784-1802~ The youthful United States gained thie site in the early 19th
century by diplomacy.
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service, ornaha, Nebraska, made valuable suggestions to improve the report,
My warm thanks are due to all of these friends for their invaluable aid in
completing this undertaking.
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September 7, 1993
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Executive

Sua&al:J'

Grand Portaqe National Monument lies on the rugqed north shore of Lake

Superior in northeaatern Minnesota. It has a partially reconstructed late
18th century fur trade depot; an 8 1/4 mile long portage; and Tort
Charlocte, an advanced depot on the Pigeon River. The monument preserves
unique historical values of the fur trade era, the exploration of
northwestern North America, and the American

Indian~

The Grand Portage Trail i• the major hi&toric feature of the monument.
Originating in prehistoric times, it became the gateway to the northwest
for the French and British fur trade of the 17th and 18th centuries.
Voyageurs carried packs of trade goods up the long portage to the Pigeon
River and returned with balea of furs.

This report focuses on the phyeical and ecological aspects of the portage;
lte history and uses in the late 18th century and makes recotnmendations for
archeological studies of some of ite poses or resting places. ~his
information provides the basic facta for the preparation of a Trail
Mar.agement Plan.
Selected poses can serve as on site interpretation points to tell the story
of the portage and the men who used it. Future research is needed to gQide
archeoloqical inves~i9atione~ historic preserv&tion, and interpretation of
this cent•.J.riee old. parta.ge.

Introduction
§9!!•

A1pe~t1

of Port.1911

The development of a network of waterways and connecting portages was
contingent upon an even earlier Indian achievemant. This was the creation
of the qraceful birch bark canoe. The pioneering study of Indian watercraft
by Edwin T. Adney and Howard !. Chapelle, {The Bark and Skin Boats of North
&merica, 1964:3) notes that the bark canoes of North American Indians,
particularly those of birch bark, were among the most hiqhly developed
manually propelled primitive watercraft. They state: HThe great skill
exhibited in their deeiqn and construction showa that a long period of
development must have taken place before they became known to the white
man.# A few pages later they develop this theeia more fully1
Records of bark canoes, contained in the reports of the early white
explorers cf North Fmierica, are woefully lacking in detail, but they
at least give qrounds for believing that the bark canoes even then
were highly developed, and were tha product of a vary long period of
existence and improvement prior to the first appearance of Europeans
(Ibid. p. 7).
Going further, their comments lead into our subject matter:
The Indian bark canoes were most efficient watercraft for use in

forest travel; . . . The canoes, being light, could be carried
overland for long distances, even where trails were rough or
nonexistent, {Ibid, p. 3).
Obviously, generations of thought and experiment preceedad this canoe
development. After the firat few prototype canoes were made and gradually
improved, transportation became far more rapid and practical. tt is
tempting to speculate that these early watercraft were used mostly in the
food qu.eat--for hunting; fishing, and gathering of wild piant foods. We
must not forget either that a long slow process of technological
development lay behind the making of maple sugar and the 9a~hering and
preservation of wild rice. And these aepects of American Indian life were
integrated thoroughly into the development of portages.
The materials now quoted at length are highly relevant to portages.
They have been abstracted from an unpublished manuaoript report, Historic
Portages in Minnesota: An Arch&ological and Landscape History Approach$
1991 by Rebert c. Vogel and David G. Stanley. This document was prepared
for ~he Minnesota Hietoricai Society State Historic Preservation Office;
copies of the report are filed there.
In the context of ~he fur trade, a portage was literally a carrying place
between water routes, distinguishable from a road by its relatively short
distance and by the portager's need to carry their vessels with them from
one waterway to another (Ibid., p. 2).
In general, the literature of the history of the European fur
trade and exploration of Minnesota does not accurately reflect

the importance of portage routes in the develo?JlSnt of regional
systems. However, many scholars believe that portages are at least as important as relict government roads, oxcart
traila, stage routes, and other resources associated with the theme of transportation. Historians generally believe that portages
are significant as locations of important events and because of
their association with regional historical themes, (e.g., the
fur trade} 1 the study of which c4n yield important information abo~t the state's history. Those archaeologists lucky enou9h to have
located a portage containing intact cultural deposits or diagnostic artifacts have been wont to consider portages as potential
archaeological sitest the excavation of which might provide the
answers to specific reeearch questions (Ibid~, p. S).
tranupor~ation

Portage trails phyeically comprise a specific type of vernacular or
cultural landacape. Borrowing a concept familiar to historical
9eo9raphers, the authors of this report are inclined to regard
portages as cultural landforms that have bean shaped by historical and
natural processes. In addition to buried artifacts and features,
portage traila often retain visual landscape characteristics
indicative of their historic function. The findings of arehival
research and field survey su99est that spatial relationships between
individual portage trails, their component featuree and associated
water ~outes is critical to evaluatin9 their significance as historic
landscapes {Ibid. p.9). rach of the major phase• of Minneeota history
had ite characteristic route geographyt developed to serve the needs
of particular groups of people at particular timee; and each
successive phase inherited parts of the earlier route geography, to
which it add&d its own modes of transportation. Portage trails, an
important link in waterborne transportation systems which existed up
until the late 19th century (some are still in recreational use), were
marked out by Native American Indians and were an iodelible feature of
the historical geography of the fur trade {lbid., p. 11).
What exactly do we mean by portage trail? Portaoe entered American
Engliah in the 17th century and ha& remained in common usage ever
since, especially in northern Minnesota irt the contex~ of the histor~c
fur trade and modern recreational canoeing. Etymologically, it is an
Old French word borrowed from the Latin portare, "to carry.~ Used aa a
noun, it describe& a "carrying place,~ i.e., a trail or pathway
between two water bodies. As a verb it signifies the act of carrying
boats and their car9oea overland. As a deacriptive term, it i& an
important place-name that has been applied to many natural and
cultural features throughout the northern United States and Canada
(!bid., pp. ll-12).
In National Register parlance, portage trails fall within the 9eneric classification of aitee, which includes archeoloqical deposits as well aa the locations of important events. This distinction
between archeoloqical sites and historic sites ls important with
regard to portage trails because ~hil& most portages probably possess
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some archeolo9ical research potential, the overall cultural resource
value of portage trail• is most often the product of their historical
and phyaical association with other aspects of cultural history,
particularly waterborne transportation and the fur trade of the lith
through 19th centuries {lbid., p. 12).
Portage trails are of interest a• historic landscapes because they

document the ages-old relationship between human beings and their
environment. In the sense here used, landscape is not simply an actual
scene viewed by an observer, but an area comprising a distinctive
association of phyaical and cultural characteristics; literally, a
"land shape." Landscapes are commonly diJJtinquished as designed or

vernacular. As defined by the National Park Service, a designed
landscape ie a historic landscape that has been consciously de•igned
as a work of art {i.e., l&ndscape architecture). Portage trails,
which developed without benefit of schooled en9ineera and which are
significant primarily because of their assQciation with land use, are
therefore vernacular landscaPfte; more importantly, they are cultural
landforms, i.e., historic Sites &haped by historical processes that
create a specific microenvironment based on recognizable forms such as
to~raphy, vegetation, place names, structures and buried cultura::..
deposite. Because of their association with transportation lines,
individual portaqa traile may alao be significant as component
elements of routes. Finally, portage trail landscapes repreeent the
phyaicai geography behind hiatory. Minnesota geography is dominated by
three major drainage eyeteme or watersheds which carry off the surfaee
waters of the state north to Hudson Say, east to the Great Lakes and
south into the Miaeissippi River. The rivers, creeks and associated
lakes within these drainage basins eseentially describe the route
geography of the thoroughfares used by American Indians, European
explorers and fur traders. But water travel wae subject to
interruption caused by rapids, falls er shallows, and not all ef the
major lakes and rivere were interconnected. Moreover, most of the
strategic water routes were separated by relatively short distances
over land (Ibid., ~- 12}.
Portaging relied upon two critical technological innovations, both
apparently of American Indian ori~in. The foremost of these was the
birchbark canoe, which made portaging feasible over long dietancea.
Like the toboggan and the snowshoe, the birchhark canoe waw ueed by
all of the Algonquin tribes of the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes basin and
was readily adopted by the French and Briciah. The unique marine
architecture and adaptability of the birchbark canoe facinated
European obeet"Vere~ Rene de Brehant de Galinee, a French missionary
brother who conducted a reconnaiseanee of the eaetern Great lakea in
1669, declared: ~The convenience of these canoes is great in theee
waters, full of cataracts or waterfalls, and rapids through whieh it
is impossible to take any boat. When you reach them you load canoe and
bagq- age upon your shoulders end go overland until the navigation is
good; and then you put your eanoe back into the water, and embark
a9&in .•• I see no handiwork of the Indians that apPftars to me to merit

•
the attention of Europeane, except their canoes and their rackets for

walking on snow [i~e., snowehoeeJ (Louise Phelps Kellogg, ~
Narratiyee of the r«;;rthweet. 1634-1692, 1917? pp. 171-173), wroce
Georqe Catlin:

~The

bark canoe of the Chippeways is, perhaps, the most

beautiful and liqht model of all the water crafts that ever were
invented~ {Kellogg, 1917, pp. 172-173 & Georg:a Catlin, North American
Indiane, vol.2, 1965, P« 138).
of only aliqhtly lesa importance than the canoe itself was th& portage

collar, essentially a broad leather strap employed to pack baggage
over the portage trail. Unlike the now familiar backpack or rucksack,
the portaqe eollar secured the load to a band worn around the portager' s forehead~ During the fur trade era, the standard load for a
voyageur was two pieces or packs; the typical two-piece load weighed
160 to 200 pounds. Seeurinq the two ends of the portage collar to one
of the pieces, tha voyageur placed the band around hie forehead and 1
assuming the porta9in9 position (stooping, knees bent)r let che load
rest on tha amall of his back. His hands being free, he then hoisted
the second piece up over his head and left it perched atop the first
pack. This mode of carrying had the advanta~e of distributing th&
weight more or lees evenly over the upper and lower torso.
Customarily, two pieces are carried with mora ease than one, en
account of tha direction of the body, but occasionally a voyageur
volunteered to hoist up and carry a third pi&ce. "The experience of
traders, and observacion of the manner of the Indians, have proved
this to be the most convenient way of carryin9, in this country,~
noted Lieutenant Allen. ff!t ie accordingly practiced by all; and every
thing to ba transported over portages, is put up with a view of this
method of the portage collar. All the portage roads, too, are selected
with the same view" (Journal of Lieutenant James All•n, in Phillip P.
Mason ed., Schoolcraft's Expedition to Lake Itasca~ 1958, p. 192).
At the dawn of the Contact Period, canoeists deeiring to transit from
one waterway to another had to rely on poorly marked native portage
paths, With the acceleration of the trade, there was a pressing demand
for locatin9 and improving critical portage routes. While moat portages were little more than trackways, a few key routes eventually
developed into roads, with designated landings, campsites and poses
(rest stops> alonq the portage trail. Some, like the Rat Portage from
Lake of the Woods to the Winnipeg River, even had hewn log causeways
over boggy areas. It wasn't long before the most strategically
important portages found their way onto contemporary maps (Vogel &
Stanley, 1991, p. 14).
Defining a portage as ttthe lon9est distance between two points,~ the
historical geographer Ralph H. Brown want on to note that ~the portage
paths around falls or between rivers were likely to become gutters of
mud in rainy weather •.. " tndQed, the major impediments to porta9ing
were trail obstructions and high water. Depending on climatic
variables, some porta9e paths were impassable because of standing
water. Fallen trees and boulders abounded but awamps were the most'

··-
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natural obatruction1 beinq often located in low, swampy areas, portage
path• tended to become more difficult and dangerous to traverse over
time. Trails which were pasea.Qle one year were sometimes closed the
nex~. Most were little more than narrow trackwaya and tended to nhift
their position• over time. In winter, some portages remained open for
use by sledging parties, but moat ware impassable (Ralph H. Brownr
H!storictl ¥1ography Qf the United State1, New York, 1948, p. 176).
The literature of exploration and the fur trade ia filled with random
observations on the viciasitudea of portaging, of "eaultin9 8 rapids
and traversing hills and awarnpst "dirty little portagea• filled with

fallen logs and bouldere, mud, black flies and mosquitoes. MThe transpocrtation of the goods at thia 9rand portage, or great carrying-place,
was a work of seven days of severe and dangerous exertion," wrote the
elder Alexander Henry of hia experiences on the Grand Portage of the
Pigeon River in 1775 (Alexander Henry, IIJV&ls and Adventures, 1901,
p. 24). Half a century later, Majo~ Joseph Delafield, surveying the
United States-canada boundary waters, noted that where the old track
of the Grand Portage of the Pigeon River was not mud it was rock, ~
and the old road ia ao closed with a youn9 9rowth of trees and bushes,
that it is difficult to carry anything tha size of a canoe piece
without injury, if there has been a dew or rain, and to carry the
canoe is stLll more difficult" (Robert McElroy and Thomae Riggs~
editors. The Unfortified Boundary, 1943, pp. 404-405).
Portage trails survive in the tn0dern la.rtdacape as cultural relicts,
i.e., formerly dominant but now obsolete forms. Not surprisinqly, the
greatest number of portage trails in the state are found in the
central Lakes and Border Lakes region•, where the greatest concentration of lakes is found. Interconnected to form hundreds of miles of
canoe routes, they were the highways of the fur trade. Apart from the
still active '{>Ortaga pathways in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area and
Voyageurs National Park, unnumbered abandoned portage trails in
Minnesota remain conspicuous cultural landforms, despite lumbering,
agriculture~ road building and other forms of development (Vogel &
Stanley, 1991, p. 14).
!t should be noted that portage trails were an important aspect of
the pre~European cultural landscape, although the route geography of
ancient North America as well as the relative importance of long
distance waterborne veraue overland trade among various prehi8toric
peoplea have been subjects of some controversy. Traditionally>
historians and antiquarians have argued that more or leas we'll
established trails made by animals existed long before the appearance
of human beings, that ancient Native American Indians followed these
trails which evolved into media of communication through their use by
prehistoric peoplea. Thie theory is difficult to diamiss, if for no
better reason than because it is common knowledge that many species
of wild animals of sufficient size to create a visible trail across
the land are also capable swimmers {Ibid, p. 17).

While it has heen asserted by some writers that theee native portage
trails were used exclusively for birchbark canoes, thi& is not at all

certain. It is not known when the birch-bark canoe was first developed, but it is fa1rly certain that it waa an Algonquin invention
and that it waa usad by American Indians long before European contact. Because the biological range of the paper birch generally
delimits the range of the birchbark canoe, it was also adopted by
various Siouan~apeakin9 groups, including the Eaatern Oakota. Father
Hennepin noted that the Dakota enjoyed an important military advantage over their southern enemiea because their bark canoes enabled
them ~to go from lake to lake and follow any river to attack their
enemiea,n whose dugout log piroges could not be paddled as fast or
portaged as easily (Marion E. Croaa, Father Lguie Rennepkn'e Dee~
cription of Louisiana, 1938, p. 99). Portages can be most readily
claaeified as low or high trails on the basis of topographical characteristics. Low portage trails tended to be the shortest and most
direct routes between two water bodies and were charaeteristieally
narrow, undulating pathways across low lying, marshy or boggy 9round.
The length of the low portage trail varied inver•ely with the
elevation of the water table~ a mile-long portage paesed during high
water could be three-five or even ten miles long in a dry season. In
midwinter, low portages sornetit'llea became routes for travelers using
sledge• or snowshoes. Under certain conditions, aome of the smaller
low portagea could be bypaeaed altogether by having the occupants of
the canoe wade alongside their craft and literally drag it over the
obstruction, a process known as !l.\llting. Ae described in the Jesyit
R§lations; •In ascending these rapids it is often necessary to alight
from the canoe and walk in the river •.. The canoe is grasped by the
hand and dragged behind 1 two men usually sufficin9 for this.~ In
navigating small streams, voyageurs sometimes dragged their canoee
over beaver dame from one pond to the next (Jt&uit Relations, vol.
49, pp. 261-263}.
There is very little information with re9ard to the archeological
characteristics of portages in 9eneral, and of low portages in
particular: only the Savanna Portage has been studied in any detail.
(In Aitkin County, Minn. between Big Sandy Lake and the St. Louis
River). Some low portage routes may have been artificially enlarged or
improved to facilitate portaging: fur traders actually excavated a
"canal• for dragging canoes alonq one segment of the savanna Portage
{Guy E. Gibbon & seott Jacobson, KThe Old Savanna Portage,~
unpubliehed manuscript, n.d.} Fur trade accounts also commonly
distinguish between regular portages, where canoes were unloaded and
carried overland, and decharg•B (discharges) or ~half-portages," where
the canoe was lightened and then paddled through the rapida and
shallows while the cargo was packed over a portage trail. The term
demi-chargg was customarily used to deecribe the packs taken out of
the canoe and portaged jV09el & Stanley, 1991, p.25).
High portage trails were the overland routea over which both water
craft and their cargoes were transported. High portage trails provided
detours around navigation obstructions, linked rivers and lakes, and
often spanned watershed divides connecting the heads of streams

--
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flowing in oppoeite direction•· Perhaps the most common form was the
riveraide trail u•ed to detour around rapids or falls. Most portage
trails were little more than uncut pathways through the woods, rough,
narrow and crooked. Over time 1 the most heavily traveled portage
trails became permanent trackways, rutted and aunken. Some appear to
have been marked: Hennepin describe• the Fox-Wisconsin portage as

marked by American Indians and notes that his party Mpaaeed the
niqht there in order to leave marks and croesee on the trunks of
treesn {Crose, 1938, p. 126). The Savanna P<:irtaqe trail appears to
have been marked by blaLee on trees 1 some of which were still visible
in the 1920s. References to the m.li (maypole) or ~1ob tree,M made by
cutting the to:EXttOSt branches of a tall tree, crop up occa•ionally in
the literature of the fur trade as a portage landmark aimilar in
purpose to trail blazing. Some of the more heavily traveled portages
developed into roads, sometitnflls with log causeways where they crossed streams or swampy areas, and stone steps where the grade was
particularly steep (Ibid., 1991, p. 26).
Portage terminals or canoe landings represent the sites where portage
trails begin and end. An important consideration in locating portage
landings was the necessity of unloading the canoes while they were
still afloat, the bark underside of the Canoe du Norg being extremely
fragile and therefore never ailowed to rest on the bottom. The
physical characteristics of these sites vary considerably. Some appear
to have been highly developed rest and refitting stations where
traveler& would have prepared for the next eta9e in their journey;
others were hardly more than tracks over bogs or •heer rock faces
{Ibid.). Pose (derived from the French W¢rd ~(#to depositn),
sometimes rendered in English as "pause" or "post,H refers to canoe or
pack rests established along portage trail routes. The term was alao
the historic unit of measure for all porta9es1 early travelers
reckoned the stand•rd distancaa between
to be between one-third
and one-h•!f mile~ but noted that when the country was rough and the
portage grade considerable, the poses were located closer together,
while on short, level portage trails the interval sometitnflls exceeded a
mile (Ibid., p. 27).

po•••

Portage trails phyaically comprise a specific type of vernacular or
cultural landscape. Borrowing a concept familiar to historical
geographers, the authors are inclined to regard portages as cultural
landfot'ltls that have been shaped by historical and natural processes.
In addition to buried artifacts and features, portaqe trails often
retain visual landscape characteristics indicative of their historic
function. The findings of the archival research and field survey
su9qest that that epatial relationships between individial portage
trails; their component features and associated water routes is often
critical to evaluating their significance as historic land~cape&
{Ibid., p. 29).
The archeological ~ecord of Minnesota's portage sites has not been
adequately assessed, but the present writers are inclined to believe

•
that many portage aita• are relatively undisturbed, although their
po~ential

for containing buried deposits is extremely difficult to

determine. Cursory site inapections have revealed traces of portage
trails, but very little eystema~ic survey or testing has been done,
except at a handful of sitea. Likewise, known locations of other
historic portage trails have not been systematically surveyed. Because
there are relatively few extant historic site& whieh date from the fur
trade and exploration era, portage sites from that period take on
added importance (Ibid, p. 30).
Dr. Guy E. Gibbon investigated the western end of the savanna Portage

a short distance northeast of Big Sandy

Lake~

Aitkin County,

Minnesota. In 1982-83, a etudent used a metal detector to locate and
£lag locations near the &ite of a ntrader's cabin.w This was an aid in
locating the approximate end of the portage. Other investigations
located a fur trade era ~canal~ where canoes had been dragged along
through mud and shallow water. In more recent years, four poses on
~his portage have been located largely through the use of metal
detectore. Small caches of trade goods have also been found along the
portage (Guy E. Gibbon and Eugene Willms, "The Savanna Portage: An
Archaeological Study," an unpubliehed manuscript 1 1965; "The Old
Savanna Portage.ff n.d.~ unpublished manuscript {by Guy E. Gibbon and
Scott Jacobson}. #Portage Survey and Excavation! An Example from
Minnesota," 1991 1 an unpublished manuscript.

eoa.•nt•

on Po1e1 or Pau1e1

Please note that this information is an

amplifica~ion

of the section on the

same subject in the paper on portages by Robert c. Vogel and David G.
Stanley, 1991.

Most medium porta9es had camps or habitation sites at either end. All
difficult or long portages had camps at their be9innin9s and ends.
Frequently, they would have camps at mtd points or at locations where there
were creake, permanent springs or graesy areas.

Every long or difficult portage had Hposes" or resting places which were
from 600 to 800 yards apart, depending upon portage conditions. Poses were
often located immediately after a porta9e had passed over a steep hill or
through a difficult wet place. The pose, however, was more than a resting
place for weary voyageurs. It also served as a temporary collection potnt
for the pieces being porta9ed. All packs of qoods, provLsions, or other
items were brought toqether at a pose before bein9 carried on to the next

pose farther along the portage. Thte procedure appears to have been
initially deeiqned ae security from Indian raids and as a safequard to
hinder pil!a9ing by employ~s. With the ea.me poses being used by all who
passed across a portage; it was logical to measure the length or difficulty
of a portage by the number of tts poses (Gates, 1965, p. 16).
At poaes 1 voyageurs reeted 1 smoked their clay pipes, no doubt gossiped. Few
if any poses have been located and excavated. Thuss they are largely an

;

unknown quantity. Some poses, especially those near water sources s"ch ae
streams or 1prin9s, were uaed for camps. Difficult terrain, poor weather
conditions 1 unaeaaoned voya9eura 1 and other factors such as illnaas made
camping mandatory. These locations theoretically should have scatterect
artifacts and evidences of camping, campfires for cooking, etc. Presumably,
there should be fragments of clay pipes, pipe atems, and stray personal
objects such as knives, fire ateels, buttons, beads, flints, and similar
materials,
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Chapter 1
Chaptar 11 A Brief History of th• GraAd Portage
NatYrl~ Bi1~9ry of the Grand P9rt,1g• Locality
Qtoloqy of the Grang Portage Area

A serieB ot five interconnected great lakes lie along th• southern rim of
the ancient worn rock of the Precambrian Shield and drain into the Atlantic
ocean through the St. Lawrence River. The 1,200 mil• east-west water route
of the Great Lakes lured European tradera and explorers into the interior
of the continent at an early date. Their attention soon focuaed on the
north shore of Lake Superior and the rivers flowing into it which led to
the unexplored northwest. one promising route lay in Thunder Bay, a deep
natural harbor and up the ltaministiquia River. Of lesser significance at
the ti:me was the Pigeon River about forty miles to the aouthweat along the
laka shore. It waa a ahorter and better route to ~he northwest once a way
had been found around the falls and rapids upstream from the mouth of the
Pigeon River. The key to it was a long, rough portage connecting a large
aheltered bay on Lake Superior with th& westward flowing Pigeon River. This
of course was the legendary Grand Portage (Eric Hors•, Fur Trade Canoe
Routes of Canada/Then And N2'h', pp. 27-29, 1968 & Alan R. Woolworth, ffThe
Great carrying Place," in Where Two Worlds Meet by Carolyn Gilman, pp. :io115}.

The Grand Portage was surpassed only by Hudson Bay as a natural route into
the heart of northern North America during nearly two centuries of the fur
trade. It was strategically eituated between Lake Superior and a chain of
connected waterways leading to the northern Great Plains, the Rocky Mountains, and ~he fur-rich Athabasca country. These geographical advantages
led to the dave-lopment of a great inland fur trade depot at the head of
Grand Portage Bay. It became the headquarters of the British North West
Company and ics fur trade empire which spanned the continent by the late
1790's. Today, Grand Portage National Monument includsa the partially
reconstructed North West Company depot, the eight and one-half mile portage
that bypasses obstructions in the lower Pigeon River, and the si~e of Fort
Charlotte at the portage's western end {Ibid., p. 110).
Three key geographical featuree of the Grand Portage loeali~y made it the
beat water route betWl!en the upper Great Lakee and the no~th and west.
These were (l) a sheltered bay on the north shore of Lake Superior with
level land for trading facilities; (2) a relatively easy portage around the
impassable lower Pigeon River; and (3) the river itself, which was an
excellent natural waterway leading to the Northwest. (Ibid.).

A range of jagged hills behind Grand Portage Bay resemble small mountains.
They are the most prominent local topographic feature aside from the
massive presence of Lake Superior. These hills are fortrua'd from great
uplifts of a volcanic stone called diabase. The valleys between them are
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formed from an older, softer stone called Rove slate. The Rove slate was
broken by volcanic activity and mol~en lava flows that formed dikes. Thus,
the hilla are usually diabase and the valleys arQ underlain by slate. A
'":'opo9raphic

&

Geologic Map of 'Che Grand Portage Trail," (Map 16) depicts

the intimate ~elationehip of topography and geology to the Grand Portage
("The Topography and Geology of the Grand Portage," by George M. Schwartz,
Minnesota Hietorx, Vol. 9, 1928, pp. 26-30).
It is also significant that the portage rises almost 700 feet during its

eight and one-half mile

co~rse

from Lake Superior to the Pigeon River.

~ake

Superior is approximately 600 feet above aaa level, the Pigeon River at the
upper or western end of the trail is •lightly leas than 1300 feet above aea
level (The Grand Por~age and Cascades Quadrangles, 7.5 Minute Series, U.S.
Geological Survey, 1959 & 1960.)
Regional Ecology and Natural Re•ourees
The natural setting of the Grand Portage region is di&cueaed

~o provide a
background for a better underat~nding of the available natural resources
and the lt".arked limitations of the .area i.n terms of food production. The
upper Grea~ Lakes area ot Lake Superior, Lake Michigan and Lake Huron form
the Canadian Biotic Province. Climatic conditions, soils, water, and vegetat~on all played important roles in the subsistence activitiea at this
location.

Alexander Mackenzie, the noted trader and explorer of northern North
Arr.erica in the late 18th century viewed the relatively poor food resources
along the north ahore of Lake su~rior and estimated that only 150 families
of Indians inhabited the region. In his opinion, there were large suppliee
of fish in the great lake which supplied the moat reliable food resources
(W. Kaye Lamb, ed., The Journal! and Letters of Si~ Alexander Mac~en;ie,
1970, pp. 95-96.j
The Grand Portage lies well within the Canadian biotic province with the
uneven topography of a heavily glaciated country of gravel hills and
ridges, swamps and rock outcrops. The climate is cool with an average mean
temperature of about 40 degrees Fahrenheit. Ths brief growing seasons ran~e
from 80 to 140 frost-free days. Most local soils are rather infertile and
low in organic matter. Winter snowfall ia heavy and the ground may be
covered with snow for 100 to 140 daya per year (Charle• E. Cleland, ~The
Prehistoric Animal Ecology and Ethnozoology of the Upper Great Lakes
Region,~ Anthropological Papers, Hyseum of AnthroPQlogy, Oniversicy of
Mi~higan, N~I 1966, P· 9).
The region had heavy stands of trees surrouruiin9 inland lakes and streams,
Forests of ~his biotic province were greatly affected by nearby large
masses of water. Usually, the predominate trees were hardwoods, they were
often intermixed with important sub-climax species. In some areas, a
dominant tree species was the sugar maple, bu~ yellow birch, red pine,
aspen, and ~hite pine were also common. Important regional eub~climaxes
contained black ~pruce, tamarack, cedar, fir, white pine, white birch and
alder which flourish on wet swampy ground (Ibid,).

A variety of mammals lived in this region. Prominent among them were white
tailed deer, beaver, muskrat, snowshoe hare, and caribou. The caribou wa~e
herd animals who made trails between bodies of water and migrated on a
seasonal baaie. Leas common, but present in some numbereT were elk and
moose. Generally, these larger animals were easy to hunt as they could be
seen and tracked. Hoose for exaniple, will often enter an area and linger
there for a few days. Deer are far more ev~sive. Many avian spt:tcies
including the now extinct passenger pigeon, lived in this area. Waterfowl
were abundant durinq the warmer months but difficult to secure without
firearms except durin9 the mc-ultinq eeaaon. Piah were not a dependable
source of food in the large, deep lakes. It was a ragion of lake fishery
rather than river fishery, and fishing in the main lakes could be called
inland shore fishery. The best fishing was during the summer months though
some fishing could be dona during the winter. These factors did not allow
for large food surpluses, and the biotic province could support only small
qroupe of people who knew the local resources and who utilized them at the
proper seasons. (Ibid 1 p. 10).
The local Ojibwa Indians used a ~diffuse subsistence economy~ to survive in
this difficult environment~ This simply means that they were well attuned
to the local food resources and lived on them seaaonally whQn they were
available. In March or April ~hey spent about a month in the sugarbush
collecting and boiling maple sap down into su9ar which could be stored.
Then young men hunted large game animals and trapped. Relatively large
summer villages grew in choice locations such ae Thunder Bay, Pigeon Bay 1
and to a lesser extent at Grand Portage. Hare, the Ojihwe could net or
spear seaaonally plentiful fish. Deer# moose, and caribou were also hunted.
Wild fruits and other plant foods wer& uaually plentiful in sl.UM'ler. Towards
fall# famili&a would move to good wild ricing areas to gather, process, and
store thie nutritious food. Larqe quantities of wild rice were saved for
winter and spring conaumption. Much of it was often traded to fur traders.
Ducks were plentiful as they too, relished wild rice. Fish were usually
netted and dried or frozen for winter consumption. Hunting and trapping
occupied the men durinq the winter months. Towards spring, acute hunger and
sometimes starvation were common if all food surpluses had been eaten •nd
there was little to eat until the maple sugar season ca.me (Alan R. and
Nancy L. Woolworth, uGrand Portage National Monument, An Historical
Overview and Inventory Of Its cultural Resources," vol. l, 1982r pp. 202203).

A scattering of Old copper Culture artifact& and copper scrap have
been found near the south eastern end of the portage on the shore of
Lake Superior. These materials appear to date from c. 500 e.c. to 0 A.O.
A single lanceolate projectile point, a large aide notched point and
nutneroue stone end scrapers point to a later occupation of the area and
to big game hunting and hide processing. These items may date from c. 500
A.O. to 1500 A.O. A nutn.ber of broken Micmac pipe howls appear to date from
the historic era (Alan R. Woolworth, ttAJ:cheological Excavations at Grand
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Porta9e National Monument in 1962,~ pp. 43-44 & Plate 14, 1968 and Alan R.
Woolworth, #Archeologieal Excavations at the North West Company's Depot,
Grand Portage~ Minnesota in 1970-1971,* 1975, pp. 251-252 & Figure 52}.
It is tempting to speculate that thera are hundreds of prehistoric and

historic Indian camps; French trader's ca.mpe; and perhaps even rude French
trading establishments near the eastern portion of the Grand Portage Bay.

They would have been left by Indian summer and fall visits to the area for
trading, intertribal negotiations, or unrecorded French or British trading
{Woolworth, 1968, pp. 43-44 & Plate 14 & Woolworth, 1975, pp. 251-252 &
Figure 52).

Indian Occupttion
The Siouan speaking Santee Dakota Indians lived &round the southern and
western herders of Lake Superior until about 1720 and then gradually
withdrew to the south and west under preeeure from the Algonquian speaking
Ojibwe who were e~panding WQostward along the southern margins of this great
lake. Banda of Ojibwe began to move westward from the outlet of Lake
superior at the Sault Ste. Marie during the 1670'e, Initially, the southern
Ojibwe moved along the southern ahore of the lake to food rich locations
Buch as Chequamegon Bay. Another group of these people moved slowly along
the northern ahore of Lake Superior. By about 1730, they were at Grand
Portage Bay (Woolworth & Woolworth, pp~ 179-180, 1982; Harold Hickerson,
The Chippewa and their Neighbors: A Study in Ethnohistory, pp. 42-45, 1970
& Carolyn Gilman, T.he Grind Portage Story, 1992, p. 32}.
The Grand Portage area was occupied by the Cree and Aesiniboine tribes
prior to the advent of the O)ibwe. These people withdrew north of Lake
Superior and w6&tward to Rainy Lake. The Lake of the Woode area was
dominated by the Assiniboine, an offshoot of the Yanktonai DakOta. They
were closely allied with the Cree and gradually moved westward to ths Red
River Valley (Harold Hickerson, ~Land Tenure of the Rainy Lake Chippewa,
Smithsonian contribut}ons to Anthropology, Vol. 2, No. 4r 1967, pp. 44-46
& 1736: Ceneus of Indian Tribes, Wiscon§in Histor}cal Collections, vol. 17:
246-247# 1906)
ft

Indi19 Traders 1t Graud P2rtag1
There is much information about the use of the Grand Portage by various
lndian tribae, a practice that appears to date from the prehistoric era.
Many Indians visited the locality to trade with other native peoplee o~
with French or early British tradere. Usually, they came to Grand Portage
as it took far lees time and canoe travel than to Hudson Bay. Further, the
British goods from tha Hudson's Bay Company were expensive. Austute traders
theuiaelves, the Indiana wished to profit by dealing with competing traders.
Hence, many of the northwestern tribes brought bales of dreased furs by
canoe alonq the border lakes and strea.mu to the Pigeon River. Then, they
carried them down the portage to Grand Portage Bay on Lake Superior and
beqan to dicker with traders. Whan traders were not at hand, Indians
paddled their canoes to the Sault Ste. Marie, to Michilimackinac and even
farther eastward (Parker, 1976, pp. 130 & 132).
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In July, 1767, Jonathan Carver met and talked to Cree and Assiniboine
Indiana at Grand Portage~ He also commented on their need for traders who
would deal with them more fairly. There is much additional information in

John Tanner'& narrative concerning Indian use of the Grand Portage in the
1790'e while hunting, trapping and for aeaaonal travels {Parker, 1976, pp.
130-131 & 191; Harold Innia, The Fur Trade ln Canada, 1956, pp. 89~90 and
Edwin James, ed., A Narrative of tbt Captiyity and Adventures of John
Tanner, 1956, pp. xii, 19-27 & 50-53}.

There is little information to inform ue about Indian traders frotn the
northwest traveling to Grand Portage after 1767. Perhaps those Ojibwe who
brought canoes to Fort Charlotte from Rainy Lake w.nt down the portage to
see the great depot and to trade. lt ia also highly probable that Ojibwe
from Thunder Bay to the eastward and even Lake Nipigon canoed to Grand
Portage for trading. The gradual 9rowth of the North West company and ite
competitors brought trade goods directly to their Indian customers no
matter where they lived. Essentially, these traders scoured the country in
their relentless queat for furs. The comment& of John Tanner in the 1790's
demonstrate that hi• family traded at the North Weat Company depot. He
claimed that the North Weat Company traders used liquor to induce his
mother to store their furs in the Grand Portage depot and that the family
wae never pald for them (Hickerson, 1967 1 pp. 44-47; Parker, 1976~ pp. 13032 & James ed., 1956, p. 51).
thus, the unique geQlogy and q«Kigraphy of the Grand Portage provided a
passage around the rQugh waters of the lower Pigeon River to connecting
lakes and streams leading to the northwest. This long portage led from
sheltered Grand Portage Bay upwards to the Pigeon River and climbed almosc
700 feet in its course. The locality lay in a relatively rough landscape
notable for its gravel and rock outcrops and long, harah winters. Food
resourcea were scanty and served to aupport a small population of :ndian
peoples who had existed in the area for some two thouaand yeare or more.
Despite these drawback&, the Grand Porta9e served aa a passage to the
nor~hwest for long centuries leading into remote prehistoric times. The
advent of Europeans to North America began a fur trade era in which beaver
and other fure were exchanged for Europe•n manufactured goods. French
traders ventured to the Grand ~ortage and were met by eager Indian
customers who had traveled hundreds of miles to obtain theae goods.
In some measure, this trade continued at Grand Portage well into the
British era.
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Chapter l: Trade and Travel on the Grand Portagez 1731-1824

!'he French Prtaepce at Grand Portage 1731-1760
The earliest written comments on the Grand Portage region originated with
the French trader-explorersz missionary priesta, and government officiale

who coasted along the northern shore of Lake Superior in the mid-

seventeenth century.
There is a possibility that Pierre Esprit, sieur de Radisson, and his
brother-in-law, Medard Chouart 1 sieur dea Groseilliers, were in the Grand
Portage vicinity about 1660. Given heavy fines for

Radisson visited Enqland and

promo~ed

il~egal

trading;

a firm that became the great Hudson's

Bay Company. Father Claude Allouez, a Jesuit missionary, canoed along the

north shore of ~ake Superior in 1667 and depicted the mouth of the Pigeon
River on his 1670-71 map. A note on this map state~ that the Lake of the
Assiniboines or Lake Winnipeg is 120 leagues to the northwest of Thunder
Bay and the Pigeon River (Gilman, 1992, p. 32;,
Daniel Greyaolon, aieur du Luth, and his b~other erectad a small trading
post at the mouth of the Kaministiquia River in 1679 and canoed along the
north shore of Lake Superior to the site of OulJth. They passed by Grand
Portage Bay and may have paused briefly, but left no written record
(Kellogg, 1917, pp. 330-331).
Nearly 10 years later, in 1668 1 Jacques de Noyon ventured up the
Kamini•tiqua River to Rainy Lake. There are no records to indicate that
he visited the Grand Portaqa (Lawrence J, Burpee, JQurnals and Letters
of Pierre Gaultier De Varennes, De La Verendrye, 1927, pp. 6-7.)
French fur trade in the west resumed in 1715. Two years later Zacharie
Robutel de la Noue built a post at the mouth of the Ka.ministiquia River
and traded with the Assiniboine and Cree tribes who had been attracted
to British posts on Hudson Bay by ti.tter fur prices, cheaper trade gooda
and better quality cloth. French traders had the sole advantage of
cloeer ~roximity to their customers. In 1722z a Franch official named
Pachot reported that the ~st route to the west was thought to be the
Pigeon or Nantokouagane River eouthW1t$t of the Kaminietiquia. Thie is
the earlie•t known written mention of the Grand Portage route 1Lawrer.ce J.
Burpee, The search for the Western Sea, 1908, p. 202 & Gilman, 1992 1 p.
35. i
The recorded fur trade over the Grand Portage began with the immortal
Pierre GaultLer de Varennes de La Verendrye. Hiff career in the northwese
commenced aa co!Mlandant at the Kaminietiquia outpost in 1726. Soon he wae
at Lake Nipigon where he met a Cree Indian named Auchagah who was well
informed on regional geography. About 1729, he drew a map of the region for
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La Verendrye (Map 2) which connec~ed Lake Superior with the northwest via
Xitchi Onga.ming or the Great Carrying Place (Gilman1 1992, p. 35.;
On August 26, 1731, La Verend.rye, landed at Grand Portage Bay with his
sone; a nephew, sieur La Jemeraye; Father Mesai9er, a Jesuit; the
indispensable Cree guide Auchagah; about forty voyageurs and 7 or B canoes.
Encumbered by heavy pack• and canoes, they started over the lonq portage
but the men mutinied and denlanded that they turn back. only a few of them

went on to Rainy Lake with La Jemeraye. La Verendrye and the remainder
returned to the mouth of the Karnininatiqua River to winter. In June, 1732,
La Verendrye returned to Grand Portage and went over it to the Lake of the

Woode to build Fort St. Charles. Eru:oute, they ~took qreat care to improve
all the portages and waterways~ and reduced them from forty-one to thirty~
two. These measures improved travel, took less time, and reduced transportation costs (Burpee, 1927, pp. 131, & 437-438).
La Verendrye then engaged Cree Indiane to escort Indian canoes to Grand
Portage each spring and fall for trading. A long bloody conflict began

----

between the Dakota and Ojibwe tribes in 1736. It led traders to use the
safer northern route over the Grand Portage into the northwest. About the
same time, a small group of Ojibwa reached the Grand Portage locality. From
there they spread westward to Rainy Lake. The years 1?40-1145 were the peak
of the French fur trade era over the Grand Portage \Gilman, 1992, pp. 3840. j La Verendrye and hie !amily continued to used the Grand Portage route
to the Northwest until c. 17SO. They were succeeded b~ Jacques Leqardeur 1
aieur de St. Pierre, who used the Grand Porta9e until 17S3 (Gilman, 1992,
pp. 36, 38-40 & Bur?IJe, 1927, pp~ 91, 436-38}.

st. Pierre was succeeded by the Chevalier de La Corne. In 1754, the French
and British began a war which spread to North America. La Corne is said to
have closed the posts of the sea of the Wast (~~a Mer de l'Oueat") in 1755
and to have returned to Canada for servicee as a militia officer.
Bougainville, another French official, listed se~en trading posts in 1757
so they may have &till Deen in operation. Voyageur's engagements and
trading permits demonstrate that the French trade continued through 1759
(Bernard c. Payette, Old French Papers, 1966, pp. 300-JOS & W.S. Wallace,
The Pedlars from Quebec, l9S4, p. l.)

Data relative to the fure harvested during the French era are incomplete,
but will be mentioned to give an idea of the number of packs taken over the
Grand Portage. A total of 625 packs were gathered from the Sioux posts and
La Mer de l'Ouest in 1?35. In 1750 these poets produced 300 to 400 packs
(Innis, 1956, p. 100.j
French Trade ticenses for the NQrthwest !1739-1760)
Year
1739
173-9

l(erson
Ignace Gamelin
"

~

poste de L'OUest
"

canoes

=

3
4

18
28

l7

1740
1743

1743
.l.745
1745

•
"
Sieur Maugraa
"
"
"
"

1745

174S
1746
1746
1746

1746

Sieur Monie re
J. Hu no
M. Laroche

Pierre Royer
Sieur Maugrae

1747

1747
l748

La Verendrye

"

"

"
"

Lac Bourbcn
Forts Ma\lrepae
St. charle.!J
Forte La Reine
Dauphin
La la Pluie
Mer de l 'Oueet

"

1748

Ignace Gamelin

1748

G. R\lpalais

1749

•

"
"
Lac la Pluie
"

"

"

Forts Maurepas

1749

Sieur Maugraa

Forte Dlll'Uphin

& La Reine

1752
1753

Sieur L'Echelle
"
"

eo-.rbon
"

32

12

3

•

••

3

18

5
2

30

1

5

"'

6
6
20
12

2
2

Forts La Reine
& Maurepas
Lac la :Pluie &
Lac du Bois

Ignace Gamelin

5

2

1
4

Mer de l'Oueat
"
"
Forte La Reine
& Maurepaa.

1749

1751

•

Fort Dauphin

"
"

1747

"
"

4

24

'

3

23

3

18
12

4
8
8

"

3

c. :o

1754
1755

c.a

1756

3
8
c. 1
3
l

1757
1758
1759

1760
(Innis, 1956, PP• 94-95, 97-99, 101

&

Payette,

:2

24

4

"

12

4

2

•

20

1966~

:•

24
24
48

48
17
60
33
18
52
27

18
3

pp. 297-305).

In the early period of French trade, many traders entered the northwest
without government licenees. sporadic efforts were made to control the
unlicensed ~coureurs de boien, but hundreds of young men roamed the woods
for adventure and trading with Indiana. Ooubtleaa, aorne of them entered
Grand Portage Bay and used the portage to enter the northwest. There are
unfortunately, few written records concerning them or their activities
(Nute, Grace Lee,. The VOyageu;:, 1955 1 pp. 24, 63-66;- The Voyageur's
Highway; & Innis, 1956, pp. 59-63 & 66-69~.

British arms and aupplies triumphed over the French on the Plaine of
Abrah;un in 1759. Enterprising British and Scottish merchants moved swiftly
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from New York into the moribund fur trade. Alexander Henry the Elder
ventured to Kichili.macklnac, the qateway to Lake Superior, in 1761 under
the tutelage of an experienced French trader. Soon he went into partnership
with J.S. Cadotte, a trader at the Sault Sta. Marie, and began trading to
Grand Portage and into the Northw&at. This combination of French

experience, British capital and trade gooda letd to success. Iraditionally,
the British flag had followed its commerce; such waa the came now. Thompaon
Maxwell enlisted in a company of Rangers and went to Michilimackinac in
October, 1761. In :ate May, 1762, his unit escorted British traders and

their goods along the north shore of Lake Superior to Grand Portage
(Thompson Maxwell, ~Narrative,~ Wisconsin Historical C9lleetions 1 vol. 11,
1888, pp. 213-215).
The Pontiac War disrupted trade and saw the capture of the British garrison
and plundering of traders at Michilimackinac by Ojibwe Indians. Alexander
Henry survived through the aid of French and Indian friends iJamee Bain,
editor, Travels and Adventures In Canada and the I~diAn Territories Between
the xeare 1760 and 1776, 1901, pp. 47-48.} In 1765, Henry obtained an
exclusive license for the Lake Superior trade and sent out four canoes and
twelve men. Unhindered by Gompetition, he gained a fortune in beaver pelts
(Innis, 1956, p. 168.)
British fur traders gained permission in 1767 to winter among the Indians
in the northwest. Fourteen canoes paddled by an unknown number of voyageurs
went over the Grand Portage with trade goods valued at slightly more than
5 1 000 British pounds and returned with 100 canoes laden with be.aver pelts
Jona~han Carver visited Grand Portage in the suimner of 1767 and saw the
arrival and departure of traders over the portaqe, carver also noted the
presence of Cree and Assiniboin• Indians along with local Ojibwe. Even at
that date, it was an important fur trade rendezvous {Charles E. Lart, "For
Trade Returns, 1767,n Canadian Historical Reyiew. vol. 3, pp, 351-358 &
Parker, 1976, pp. 130-132).
Large Montreal canoes were used to carry trade goods and supplies to Grand
Portage at an early date. By 1772, Lawrence Ermatinger 1u99eated that the
idle Morttreal voya9eurs be used to transport goods over the Grand Portage
~o the Pigeon River. By 1173 these men were reqtlired to carry si~ pieces
across the portage and returnin9 to carry bales of furs down the portage to
the lakeside depot. Alert Hudson's Bay Company employees watched the
British traders flow into the northwest and commented on their methods of
transportation to and over the Grand Portage. By 1775, 60 north canoes
l~den with trade gocds from the Grand Portage, were competing with the HBC
men in the northwest (Erwin W. Thompsonr GrawJ Portage; Th! Great Carrying
~' 1969, p. 24; w.s. Wallace, ed.$ Documents Relating to the North We;t
company, 1934, pp. 39 1 41 & 44-45 & J.B. Tyrrell, ed., Journals of Hearne
an,d Turnor 1 1934, pp. 121~123).
On June 10, 1775, Alexander Henry left the Sault at the east end of Lake
Superior with provisions and trade goods valued at 3,000 pounds sterling.
He took precautions by carrying large quantities of provisions for food
would be scaree in the no~thwest. The good& we~e in twelve small canoes
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with three men each and four larger canoe• manned by four men. He hired two
experienced. tliE!n at Grand Portage and had 54 men in his brigade. They
reached Grand Portage on June 28th and began the arduoua labor of carrying
canoes, provieionu and trade goods over the portage. This required seven
days of

~severe

and dangeroue

exertion.~

In the following year {1776) a

total of 70 north canoe& with cargoes valued at 49,000 British pounds were
in the north~st (Bain, 1901, pp~ 233-36 & Reuben G. Thwaites, ed.~Trade in
the Upper Country,~ Wi1consin Mittorical Collections, vol. 12, 1892, pp.
41-42) & w. s. Wallace, ed. The Pedlars From Oµebec, p. 54, 1954}.
Large scale British trade to the northwest by the Grand Portage appears to

have begun in 1775 when James McGill, Benjamin Frobiaher and Maurice
Blondeau sent 12 canoes with 3 guides and 75 me-n to the portage. Other
figures indicate that 41 canoes went to the Grand Portage in 1775 with 241
IM>n. In 1776 1 traders to the rich Athabasca country obtained 12iOOO beaver
pelts, and large numbers of otter and marten furs. In 1778 conditions made
it essential for nine traders or sets of partners to form a "North West
Company» with ite assets divided into sixteen shares. The benefits of a
large well organized firm with skilled managers and an ample supply of
capital were obvious to the canny Scottish fur traders. By 1776 Grand
Portage had supplanted Michilimackinac as the advanced supply depot for the
northwest fur trade. John ABkin at Mackinac shipped bulky cargoes &uch as
barrels of rum and ba9s of dried corn by sailing vesse~s over Lake Superior
to Grand Portage. By 1781, a group of Montreal traders prepared a memorial
tc Freoer~c Haldimand in which they requested large supplies of corn and
other provisions for the 9rowinq north west trade (Wayne E. Stevens, HFur
Trade Licensee,H Minnesota Hiatorical Society Archives; lnnis, 1956, pp.
193-95 & 197; E.E. Rich, Montreal and the Fur Trade, pp. 71-72; "Trade In
The Lake Superior Country In 1778,~ Michigan Historical Collectigne, vol.
19~ pp.337-339) & 620-621 & Milo M. Quaife, ed.1 The John Askin Papers,
vol. 1:90-98, Detroit, 1928).
The North west company reorganized in 1784 under s.njamin and Joseph
Frobisher. By 1765 the firm would have an investment of 50,000 pounds,
original cost in furs at Grand Portage. Two sets of men were enga9ed w~th
one half employed in the transport of goods from Montreal to the Grand
Portage and the other half used to carry the qoods into the northwest. The
North West Company then had about 500 men employed in this trade. In 1785
the firm sent 25 oanoea and 4 batteaus with 276 men to Detroit and the
Grand Portage. By 1786 the numbers had increased to 30 canoes and JOO men
{Thompson, 1969, pp. 40-42 & Innis, 1956, pp. 214 & 253).
Dynamic Benjamin Frobisher expended large sums of money c. 1784-1787 to
bu~ld a large inland fur trade depot fronting on Grand Portage Bay.
About the same cime Frobisher appears to have enlarged an older facility
at the upper end of the portage; it was known as Fort Charlotte. This
structure was for the storage of materials essential for the northwes~
trade. These items included provisions, equipment$ supplies, and undoubtedly a large number of birch bark north eanoes. Efforts were made to
keep a year's supply of lyed corn and grease on hand at the upper end of
the portage. The canoes were made by local Indians or purchased from Rainy
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Lake Ojibwe Indiana and kept until needed. Their normal use waa for only
one year. Durin9 this same period~ the smaller firma of Gregory, McLeod &
co. and TQdd, McGill & co. Appear to have erected atorage facilities at the
upper end of the portage. The portage must have been busier than usual
during these years {Innis, 1956, p. 232; Lamb~ 1970, p. 97 & Thompson,
1969, pp~ 46~50).
Although no records appear to have su~vived~ it is probable that the
dominant North West Company kept the Grand Portage in repair by uain9

forced voyageur labor. Thia practise required each voyageur to donate a
day of his labor to the company. There are some indications of corduory
logs being placed in muddy spota and of log bridges being laid over
streams. An inventory of 9ooda at Grand Portage dated June, 178i, lists: "6
horees~ a 3 year old colt, 5 eowe, l bull, 2 oxen, 2 calves, 6 sheep.~
Alexander Mackenzie provided a footnote to this experiment by noting in the
late 1790'a that oxen were not of much use on the portage even in eummer
months. Both horses and oxen had been tried b\tt with little success. Draft
animal• had been found useful only for li9ht, bulky articles, or for
pulling sledges during the winter months. In ~inters, they were used to
convey provisions and some trade goods from the depot on up the portage to
Fort Charlotte at the Pigeon River (Innis, 19S6, p. 232n & Lamb, 1970, p.
97; •

Benjamin Prob~sher died in mid-April, 17Si and was succeeded ~y Simon
McTavish who formed a partnership with the Frobisher firm. Thia concern was
reorganized into a company that dominated ~he Norch West Company during the
remainder of its existence. Gregory & McLeod also joined this enlarged firm
{Innis, 1956, pp. 199-200).
In 1788 Si.men McTavish and Joseph Frobisher ae agents for the North West
company a•ked for a grant of land an acre in width from Lake Superior to
Long Lake in order to build a wagon road. This would ~obviate the need of
U$ing one hundred men at the portage.K Their request was denied by the
Provincial Admini•trative Council. Thus monopoly control over the Grand
Portage was averted (Gordon C. Oavidaonr The North West cgmpany, 1918, pp.
23 & 49) •

In the l?SO's a British cartoqrapher named Mitchell drew a map depicting
the Lake of the Woods draining southeastward to Lake Superior through a
large river with an estuary called "Long Lake." DiplOrt!ats at the clcae of
the American Revolution used this map for boundary negotiations. The "Long
Lake~ error survived to confuse boundary surveys between Great Britain and
~he United States into the 1820's. Montreal traders knew that "Long Lake"
was really the deep mouth of the Piqeon River, but quibbled to keep their
hold on the Grand Portage (William E. Lase, Minneegta's Boundary With
Capada, 1968, pp. 14-17 ••
The North West Company continuad to grow and prosper well into the 1790's.

The volume of trade goods carried over the portage and taken into the
northwesc enlarged year after year as did the quantities of furs from the
Red Riverf the Saskatchewan, and the Athabasca Co~ntry. The remarkable

_____________ ____
,

geaqraphical discoverie• of Peter Pond and Alexander Mackenzie pointed the
way for this expansion. Mackertzie'e epochal exploration across country to
the Pac~fic Ocean in 1793 and his sub•equent history of the fur trade

gained him lasting fame and A title. In 1792, a large group of northwest
traders signed a memorial in which they emphasised their concern over the

loea of the Grand Portage {Lamb, ed., 1970, pp. 1, 14-22 & 32-37 &
Thompson, 1969, pp. 54-55 &

Trade,u

~xemorial

cf Montreal Merchants Respecting

Kichigan Pioneer and Historical Colleetiona, vol. 24, pp. 402-409,

1895) •

There are no complete accounts of the packs of furs obtained in the
northwest by the North West Company. Joseph Hadfield wrote that 700 packs
of furs were collected and taken through Grand Portage c. 1785. Each pack
was valued at 40 pounds sterling and the total amounted to 28,000 pounds.
Count Andriani may have voyaged to Grand Portage in 1791. Hie journal
states that 1,400 packs of fine furs (beaver, otter, marten and wild cat)
from the northwest came through the Grand Portage in that year. These
peltries had a value of SB,000 British pounds. These packs would have all
been carried down the Grand Portage to the North West Company depot on Lake
Superior (Hadfield, 1933, p. 109 & ~La Rochefoucalt-Liancourt's Travels in
Canada 1795,ff Thirteenth Report of the Bureau of Archive1 f9r th9 Provincg
of Ontario, :916, pp. 110 & 113).

Another view cf the growth of the North West Company's returns of furs can
be gained by their valuation between 1784 and 1799 (Lamb, 1970, pp. 25 &
80) :

1764-17$7
1788
1789

1790-1795
179£-1798

1799

30,000 pounds ster::i:ig
40,000
53,000
72,000
"
98,000
"
120,000
"

Still another measure of the growth of trade through the Grand ?ortage car.
be found ir. the number of men at the annual rendezvous in early July of

each year: In January of 1778 1 an official memorandum stated that nearly
500 men were employed ~n the northwest trade (Davidson, 1918, p. 18).
In 1784, Joseph Frobisher reported that the North West Company employed two
sets of men, who numbered about 500. One half 0£ thero or 250 were used to
transport trade goods from Montreal to the Grand Portage, The other set
were hired to take the gooda into the northwest. ay the mid 1790's 350
canoe men were engaged to transport these goods. (Innis, 1956 1 pp. 213-14;
Davidson, 1918, p. 229 & Lamb, 1970, p. 91-98}.
Despite its growth and continued prosperity, the North West Company had
lived under a shadow since the Treaty of Paria in 1783 which officially
clo•ed the American ~evolutionary War. American negotiators had obtained a
boundary line running from the Atlantic Ocean to the northwest point of the
Lake of the Woods. As the years went by it became more certain tha~ the

,
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Americans would own the crucial Grand Portage. If Britieh traders were
excluded from this route, they would be forced to find another waterway to
the northwest (Gilman, 1992, pp. 74-75).

By 1795, the older partners in the firm realized that they must grant
conceesiona to younger partners~ and also deal with continued competition from other firms. In 1797 a rival firm known as the XY Company
emerged. Alexander Mackenzie later joined it, and fought for survival

against Simon McTaviah. During the summer of 1797 an Indian informant
told a North West Company officer about a rout• to the northwest along
the Kaministiquia River. This route had been uaed by Indians for
generations and also by early French traders before the Grand Portage was
developed into the major entrepot to the northwest. Then it fell into
disuse and was unknown to British traders~ This discovery solved the
problem of access to the northwest and led to th• swift abandonment of

the Grand Portage by the North West Company. A decision to move northeast up Lake Superior to ~ndoubted British territory at the mouth of
the Kaministiquia River in present day Thunder Bay was made at the 1?99
rend~zvous at Grand Portage. Detailed accounts by former North West company partners and employees state that the 9reat depot on Grand Portage
Bay was abandoned because it was in the United States. North West Company men believed that the young, aggressive country would collect customs duties on trade goods taken there (Hartin Van Buren, Boundary Between The united States And Gre•t Britain, Document No. 451, u.s. §erial
NQ. 331 & Thompson, 1969# p. 86).
Construction at the new North West Company headquarters at the mouth of the
Kaministiquia River in Thunder Bay began in 1801 and continued to c. :ao7.
Company personnel and supplies were moved to Thunder Bay in 1801 and 1802.
By 1G04 the North West Company facilities at Grand Portage wers removed or
demolished. The legendary Grand Portage lapaed into obscurity and only
casual use. British trade licenses for the northwest were issued anr.ually.
The entries below show the number of licenses for each year between 1767
and 1787; but those from 1?88-1802 are not available. The extant number of
canoes, the number of men paddlin~ them and the value of the materials
being carried to the Grand Portage are listed in these documents (I~nis,
1956, pp. 189-198 & 253)1

!ll;itish Trade Licenses for tl)e Northw©'at. 1767-1787
Year

1767
1769
1770
1772

1773
1774
1775
1777

Licenses
3
7

6
1
5
8
7

Canoes

14
5
11
13
8
21
41
31

Value

!!in

5117 pounds
34

51
154
241
2~6

+

2150
3686
5842
1750 •
4000
3000
11700
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1718
1779'
1780
1781
1782
1783
1?85
1786
1787

British

s

43

9
9

26

14
12

39
31
29
15
33
38
34

& AID.ei;:~~an 'Bounda[J:

350
383

340

Survg:x1 1

26125
30000
26100

1822-18~'

With the close of the British fur trade at Grand Portage, the locality

lapsed into a pariod of qui&t and little recorded events. A renewed
interest in the reqion came with the boundary survey• between the youthful
United States and British North America during the ear:y 1820's. Thewe

surveys brought talented scientific men to the area who passed over the
Grand Portage, measured and mapped it and recorded their impressions of
this historic location. We owe much to their labors and dedication.
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Cbapter 3
Chapter 31 Trails, Portag•• and

ll.Oada

at Grand Poirt.•!l'l

A series of eleven porta9es 1 trails, and roads are known to be closely
associated within the Grand Portage locale. Approximately one half of these
features have prehistoric origins and long predate the advent of the white
man. All of them existed for one basic purpose -- to facilitate travel
ovex a relatively rough country from one place to another. Thus, they were
~ied to the daily needs of the Indian peoples of the Grand Portage region.
Kost of these trails led from the village to locations with seasonal food
resources. They were of course highly important to the subsis~ence cycle.
The Ojibwa people placed great reliance on water borne transportation and
land routes were often only connecting links in their network of water
routes. Mora concise data concerning features of the Grand Portage Trail
itself are listed alphabetically in a portion of this report at the end of
Chapter 7 entitled, ~Place Names Associated with the Portage.~ Map No. 19
lists most of the trails on the Grand Portage Reserva~ion.
Beet known of course is the age old ffGreat Carrying Placen or Grand Portage
tr.at bypassed the rouqh waters of the lower Pigeon River and connected a
favored landing spot on a sheltered bay with the Pigeon River above its
worst obstacles. Widely known as the premier travel route in the reqion, it
was depicted on moat maps of the area from the French era into modern
times~ This porta9e would appear to be associated with the developmen~ of
the lights portable birch bark canoe. It is of course the basic theme of
this study and is dealt with repeatedly in other portions of this report.

Partridge Falls Portaqe was the first portage on the water route westwards
from the upper end of the Grand Portaqe; it provided a detour around
Partridge Falls. In all p~obability, this portage was initially associated
with the developc:nent of the Grand Portage and the use of the Pigeon River
water route to the northwest. Its course is shown on the Charles L. Emerson
map of the local Indian reservation made in 1858 {Map 9). It is also
depicte<:i on the many General Land Office s~rveye of the re9ion between 1858
and 1893.
The Sugar Bush Trail ori9inated north of Mount Rose near the bay and led
west to a well known maple sugar camp on the shores of Speckled Trout Lake.
Its earliest known route ie also on the Charles L, Emerson map of 1858
where it was merely indicated as an "Indian Trail~ leading from thQ Grand
Portage village to an "Indian Sugar Camp.# Its course ia also shown on a
map drawn by Newton H. Winchell~ ea. 1893, (Map 12) and here it is
designated only as a portage. Another map of about the same period showa
its route, but does not name it. This trail may well be linked with the
early occupation of the Indian village on Grand Portage Bay.
Another trail of considerable antiquity is the Mount Josephine Tra~l~ It
began a short distanea eaat of the Grand Portage village and after crossing

··------------- -----
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over Mount Josephine, turned to the shoreline of Waus-wau-gon-ing Bay.
From ~here, it was possible to travel to other baye along Lake superior,
and to Pigeon Point. The earliest known drawing of its route is on the 1868

map of the North Shore of Lake Superior by Rogers and Molitor. It ia alao
shown on thew. s. Bayley map of 1891 (Map 11}; the Newton H.

Win~hell

map

of Pigeon Point dating from 1893; and the U.S. General Land Office maps.
The Clark's Bay Trail ran from the vicinity of Parkerville on the Pigeon

River aouthward co the shores of this inlet in the Lake Superior coastline.
It is also ahown on a number of O~s. General Land Office maps and the W. S.
Bayley map of 1891 (Map 11).
Another route of considerable antiquity ie the Little Portage that pasaed
from an indentation on the south •ide of Pigeon Point, over a ridge, and to
Pigeon Bay on the north aide of the point. It appears to have been uaed by
local Indiana during high winds.
Still another well known trail is the Hudson's Bay or Fort William Trail
which may be prehistoric. It runs from the northeastern edge of Grand
Portage village, over Mount Joaephine and north of Waus-wau-gon-ing Bay to
the mouth of the Pigeon River and Pigeon Bay which contained many food
resources. The remainder of its route to Fort William may relate to the
Earl of Selkirk's activities in 1816 to build a winter road from Fort
William to Grand Porta9e. It is shown on the General Land Office maps and
on many modern maps (Gilman 1 1992, pp. 102, 150-1).
The Mission Trail dates from the 1B40's and ran from Waua-wau-9on-in9 Bay

to the Roman Catholie Mission of the Pigeon River. It may have been used
for only a few short years. It couldr however, had served as a convenien~
route to the tradin9 post at Parkerville on the Piqeon River ~n the 1860's.
Thia trail ia depicted on thew~ s. Bayley map of 1S9l (Map 11) and the
Winchell map of 1893 (Map 12).
The North Shore Mail Route or Old Dog Trail which connected Duluth with
Fort William may well be descended from an old lakeshore trail. The mail
route was started about 1856, and is shown on many maps such as the
Winchell map of 1893. It developed into Minnvsota Highway No. l as an all
weather road by 1925~ (It i& now known as Highway No. 61).
The Silver Mountain Trail wae begun about 1885 by packers who used Grand
Portage village aa a base to transport supplies overland from Lake Superior
inland to newly diaeovered mines about 40 mile& away in Ontario. Thie
route is shown on the General Land Office maps and the Winchell map of
1893.

A far more recent travel route is the cascades Trail which branched off
from the Grand Portage a short distance east of its upper end, and went
directly to the scenic cascades on the Pi9eon River. It was well known in
1920'a and may date from the logging era in the early 20th century. Later,
it was popular with fishermen and aight-aeers.
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Perhapa it is significant to epeeulate on the ages of these varioue trails.
The lakeshore route leading from Grand Portage Say to the Pigeon River and
Thunder Bay may well be at least two thousand or more years old. lt ia
probable that it was used by migratinq bands of Indians far back in the
prehistoric era and it may well have originated long before the development
of the birchbark canoe.
The more localized trails leading to specialized food production areas such
as the Sugarbush trail, would appear to be newer than the preceeding

lakeshore trail. At present, we can only speculate on the date of map~e
sugar production, but it was dependent on a number of technological
innovations such aa pottery vessels and long experimentation in boiling
maple sap down into the suqar form. Wild rice a9 a food resource also
required a number of sequential technological developments and perhaps a
long period of time to devise them.

Some relatively short portagea may have been used for small wooden dugout
canoea. They could have alao been developed by prehistoric Indiana who kept
these canoes at both ends of a portage and who walked overland with their
belongings on a seasonal basis.
Many of these travel routes are shown on a map of "The Grand Portage
Trian9le~ (Map 16) that accompaniee the 1931 reprinting of The Stgry of the
Grand fortage by Solon J. Buck. Most of these features ar• also on the
accompanying (Hap l) from Aguar, Jyring & Whiteman, Tourist bnd Recreatiopal Reso~rce1. Grand Pgrtaqe Indian Reservati¢n, Minn11ot4, 1963).
{A complete list of the known place names along the Grand Portage Trail
can~ found on pagea 95-99}.

Chapt•:r 4
Chapter 4: Riatoric Route• and Aliqnaenta of the Portage
While at Grand Portage during the summer of 17?8t British Lieutenant Thomas
Bennett laid out a public roadway from the lakeshore canoe landing aite
east of Grand Portage Creek and proceeded an unknown distance northward. He
may have connected this road to a ford across the creek. It was probably
necessary to cut down trees, remove etumpst and bOuldere, and to fil: in
low spots with dirt or wood. rt is aleo possible that this party built a
small wooden bridqe over Grand Portage Creek. Trace• of a ford and roadway
can be still eeen on the east bank of the creek about 120 feet north of ~he
eastern end of the stone bridge <built c. 19401 which spans this stream
\Nancy t. Woolworth, "Grand Porta9e in the Revolutionary War, Minnesota
Ristor~, 44(6):199-208).
ff

Young John Macdonell alao mentioned this road in 1?93. Then the North West
Company ~North men~ or ~winterers" from each post lived in camps in an open
area east of the mouth of Grand Portage Creek. He commented: ~ .•. and
through their camp paseee the road of the portage," ("The Diary of John
Macdonell,n in• Gates, Fiye Fur Traders gf the Northwest, 1965, p. 93).
The "Public Road" was a local landmark in 1802 and was mentioned in a
British legal case as being a short distance east of the mouth of the Grand
Portage Creek and near the shore of Lake Superior. Daniel Sutherland, a
former North West Company partner, testified in court on this subject in
these word~;
... there i• a public road that passes in the open space between the
two forts above mentioned to the North side of the portage, and that a
cart may pass in the said Road from the Beach to the little River,
which Road was made before the deponent went to tha Grand Portage, by
the former North west Company as the deponent believes (Woolworth &
Woolwor~h~ 1982, pp. 164-169i Nute, 1940, pp. 137-139).
Ir. the period from ca. 1784 to 1787, dynamic Benjamin Frobisher, expended
qreat sumo of money for the erection of a large fur trade depot. This waa
apparently the gene•is or perhaps the culmination of the North West Company
depot at Grand Portage into its completed form and with the dimeneiona
which the reconstructed depot has today. During this Sain$ time pe~iod,
there can be little doubt but that the dominant North West Company built or
enlarged its facilities at the upper end of the Grand Portage into what
became known as Fort CharlottQ. During this sarne period, Gregory, McLeod
and Company; and Todd, McGill & Company appear to have erected buildings at
the upper end cf the Grand Portage (ThOfnPeon, 1969, p. 46-47).
Benjamin Frobisher died in mid-April of 1787 and was succeeded by Simon
McTavish who formed a ~rtnerahip with the Frobisher firm. Thie was
reorganized into the combination which dominated the North Weet Company for
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the remainder of its exiatence. Gregory & McLeod also joined this enlarged
firm (Innis, 1956, pp. 199-200}.

At about the same time, the North West Company applied for a grant of land
along the Grand Porta9e and imported draft animals coneiating of oxen and
horses to haul wagons over this route. An increased reliance was also
placed upon the use of sailing vessels on Lake Superior to transport bulky
cargoes of fo<::>dstuffa and trade goods to Grand Portage. Although nc records
appear to have aurvived, it is very probabla that the dominant North West
Company kept the portage in repa~r and expended forced voyageur labor to

improve it. This practice required each voyageur to donate one or two days
of labor to the company during their terms of employment. usually this work
was used for construction around a fur trade depot. There are some
indication& of loge being placed in muddy locations and bridges being
placed over stream.a (Innis, 1956, p. 231 & Winchell, p. 504, 1899}.
Major Joseph Delafield led an American survey par~y to the Grand Portage in
July of ~822 for an official study of the boundary between the United
States and the British possessions. The Major described the portaging
process so well that he ia quoted here:
(July 10, 1822]
Arrive at Grand Portaqe at 7:p.m. A day of fati9ue, laborin9 and confused in fogs & uncertainities has made all glad to
arrive & anxious to encamp, which we soon do on the old company's
ground 1 burning & pullin9 down Indian wiqwams to boil our pots
{Robert McElroy and Thomas Riggs, eds. The Unfgrtified Bounda.£l:
A Oiary of the first eµrvey of the Canadian Bgundary LLne from st.
Regis to ~he Lake of the Wgoda by Major JQS@ph Delafield, 1943,
p. 404).
(July 11 1 1822)

At sunrise the men have carried most of the baggage one post
and I have notice that the Marquee & its furniture will be
wanted for the next load. Taking an early breakfast whilst the
men are eating theirs, I set off with the last load, carrying
my own travelling ba9 1 and •tone hammer. The whole is carried two
poets, when the rain obliges me to encamp. The corn and bread had
already been conaider&bly exposed by carrying it that far thro'
the wet bushes. These two first posts are very bad. There is a
considerable ascent, and where it ie not rock, it is mud; and
the old road is so cloeed with a young growth of trees and bushes,
that it is difficult to carry anything the size of a canoe piece
without injury, if there has been dew or rain, and to carry the
canoe le still more difflcult (Ibid., pp. 404-405).
My establishment requires three trips for baggage and one for the
canoe. The mode of carrying ie by a portage collar, so called,
which is a long leather strap with a broad band in the center to
?lace on the forehead. The load is tied by the ends of it, the band
placed on the forehead, & by stooping the man throws the one piece
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tied into the hollow of his back, his hands then being at liberty, he

throws another piece on top of it which fills up the load to the back
of his head, bending forward, he takes it over his poet on a slow
trot, a very faet walk with bended knees. The two pieces are carried
with more eaue than one, on account of the direction of the weight
upon the body, and two 9acks of corn (which is three bushels), or a
keg of pork ~96 lbs.> & a sack or two kegs, is the co!M'\On load. A man
will~

when he pleases however, carry three piecea, but it is not

required of them. The Canadians surpass all others upon the porta9e.
Hy American of the party was very awkward at first, but soon carried
light loads with ease, and it soon proved that in no other manner, so
great a weight could be carried on the porta9e ae by the collar
(Ibid., p. 405).
[July 12, 1822}. Continue to labor on the Grand Portage; the road
very bad, from the rain of yesterday. Keep most of the time by the
men. At night arrive with all the luggage at tha second river that
croseae the road & encamp, the canoe being advanced several poate
beyond. At this place is a little clearing now covered with high
qraee. It hae every appearance of having been the common etoppinq
place of the traders who formerly used the route. .
Consider
the diatance come this day to be about one third of the portage
(Ibid).

[July 13, 1822)
Spend the day in hard work crossing the portage. I advance before
the men to the third river & encourage them to get that far with
the ba99age; but they stop for the night at a little mud hole
called a spring, that filled our kettles once only & was only
suffici•nt for the niqht. The canoe is eent to the river. The road
from river to river has proved very much batter than the firat part.
It is level and without rocks. The evening has every appearance of
being most delightful out of the woods, but, he.m'd in by bushes &
trees and annoyed by muequitoee, there is no enjoyment of it here
(Ibid., pp, 40S-406j.
{July 14, 1822].
Encamp at the Pigeon River in the afternoon & the men have all
things up by four o'clock, thus having passed the G~and Portage
in three full day'• work, and one broken day, it being rainy
{Ibid),

. . • At thie end of the Grand Portage, ae at the other, there
is scarcely a trace remaining of its former condition except the
cleared ground. A few stump& of burnt pickets assiat in tracing
the extent of the former enclosures, and th&t ia all. • . . Fir
trees and white birch are the only trees of the adjacent country.
The landing place or dock of the old North West co. is still
entire and affords some aecomodation {Ibid.).
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Although the route was bad because of rain on the previous day, the party
continued over the portage. After crossing Grand Portage Creek, they were
able to carry all of their luggage to the second stream which ran across
the porta9e~ Here 1 they camped. The canoe was several poses ahead. A little
clearing covered with tall grass existed at the naecond river« where ~hey
spent the night. Delafield believed it to be an old atopping place or pose
from the fur trade era. Here, a einqle Indi•n enro~te to Fort William,
passed them. Calculations were made that they had come about one-third of
the portage this day (Ibid.~ pp. 40S-06).
On Sunday, July l3th 1 the Major went ahead of the men to "the third river"
and encouraged them to get that far with the baggage, but they halted to
spend the niqht at " . • , a little mud hole called a spring.~ The canoe had
been carried on to the Pigeon River~ The portage between the second and
third rivers had been much better than the first segment for it was level
and without rocks. At this la&t camp, the party was hemmed in by bushes and
tcirmented by mosquitos \Ibid.).
On the follow~ng day, July 14th 1 they were at laat over the portage and
camped at the Pigeon River with all of their baggage by 4:00 P.M. Th~s,
they had passed over the Grand Portage by three full day's work and one
broken day of rain {Ibid., pp. 404-406),
Oelafield'a progress can be studied in detail with the aid of a map of the
Grand Portage which was prepared in 1822 by George W. Whistler ln the
course of the official boundary survey (Map 6).
The next reasonably detailed account of traversing the portage waa written
by Dr. John Bigsby, a Britiah physician who accompanied the Brit~ah
boundary survey party in 1822.
We left Lake Superior on the 29th of June, (1822) and walked over
woody hill• and waded through awampy bottoms to the west end of the
porta9e {eight miles and one-sixth), greatly annoyed by mosquitoes,
and the closeness of the air, the pa.th, such as it was, being
overgrown by briers and coppice. The treee were sometimes large,
and the fruit• were Ln blossom (Bigsby, 1850, Vol. 2, p. 241).
Almost a generation elapsed before the next recorded crossing of the
portage. David Dale e>wen, an Anglo-American geologist, led a survey part}·
to the north shore of Lake superior in 1649. They :made a detailed study of
the Pigeon River Say and then moved along the lake shore into Grand Portaqa
Bay. Notes were made concerning the ancient beach levels of La~e Superior
at Grand Portaqe. One beach was about a hundred yards inland from the lake;
the other about three hundred more yards inland. The party camped at the
"commencement of the Grand Portage Trail~ and later ascended it to Fort
Charlotte but left few observations other than brief comments on tree
speeies in the locality. There was a heavy growth of large poplars and
whlte birch in the slate valleys {David Dale Owen, Report o! a geological
Surve~ of Wisconsin. Iowa, and Minneeota, 1SS2, pp~ 396, 400, k 408).
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A~though

this route continued to be used somewhat, there are no further

records of its uae until 1858 when the British explorer, S. J. Dawson, used
it. He cryptically con:unented that it was "passable," but provided no
further detail• (Dawson, 1859, pp. 3, 7, 8).

A considerable amount of data concernin9 the Grand Porta9e was recorded by
members of the expedition which explored a water route frOl'l'I Lake superior
to the Red River in May-June of 195$. J. A. Dickinson, a civil engineer,
was favorably impressed by the route and obtained information concerning it
from an "old voyagaurff(J.A. Dickinson, ~Additional Remarks on the Pigeon
River Route," in Hind, Henry Y. 1 Papers Relative to the Exploration of the
~ountry Between Lake superior and the ftt:d River Settlement, 1859, pp. 201202) •

These are some of the reasons for my preferring
lake& to the Kaminietiquia and Riviere La Seine
being that it ia shorter by several miles, that
are better, and lastly that it paaees through a
superior timber (Ibid.)

the route by the
routei the others
the portages on it
country bearing

• . . Thia for a long period of years wae the route travelled by the
old voyageurs, and was only given up~ I understand, on account of the
length of the Grand Portage, which wae supposed to have had a bad
effect on the spirits of the men, occuring ae it did at the commencement of their journey. I may remark, in confirmation of my opinion,
that our guide, who was with us on both routaa, and who had some 40
journeys betwaen Lake S\.lperior and Red River, sald he much preferred
~he Pigeon River route to any other, and how could there be a person
better qualified for being a judge than he?tt iibid., pp. 201-02).
Grand Portage Bay, where formerly was the chief

d~pot of the North
West Company, affords a sufficiently safe harbour or small veeeele,
being very shallow, how•ver for eoroe distance out the shore."

At the head of the bay commences the Grand Portage, which le eight
miles thirteen chain• in lanqth; without any difficulty and with very
little expense it might ba made euitable for wa99ons, but at present
it is only a rough foot path. As it and Grand Portage Bay are altogether within the United States territory, it is perhaps needless to
propose any improvements that might be made in them. Thia portage is
unavoidable 1 as tl\e Pigeon River, for sixteen miles from its mouth, ia
quite unnavigable, from the numerous falls and rapids in it (J.A.
Dickinson 1859. "Mr. Dickinson's "Report On The Pigeon River Route."
In Hind, 1859 1 pp. 4-5).
Henry Y'ou1,e Hind, laader of the expedition, did not fully share Dick.i-neon's
enthusiasm for the Grand Portage, but perhaps this ie understandable in
view cf his experience. His party started out to cross the Grand Portage on
May 5th, and required five days to move their equipment acroee it. In
Hind'a word&t
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When we started from the ea•t end of the Grand Portage the bagg&9$ of
the expedition weighed considerably over 6r000 pounds, and the labor

of carrying it,

~n

addition to the canoes, over the portage, was

necessarily great, and occasioned severe sores on the shoulders of
some of the men (Hind, 1860, pp. 14-16

& 201).

The Grand Portage, made to overcome the falls of the Pigeon River, 120
feet high, has been often cited as the chief obstruction to the Pigeon
River route. !ta length is B milen, 15 chains. The road is dry, and in
comparison with some of the portages on the Jtaminietiquia route, in
good condition. It is passable for an ox team, in charge of the American trading post in forwarding their supplies {Ibid.).

I endeavored to procure the ox cart and team to transfer the heavy
baggage from tha aast to tha west end of tha portage, but although the
cart was available the team was not, one ox havinq died during the
winter, and the other was in such miserable condition that he could
scarcely draw the cart itself (Ibid.).
The passage of the Grand Portage consequently occupied five days
in•tead of two, and in making a comparison ~tween the two canoe
routea to Lake Winnipeq these fac:te must be borne in mind • . . .
(Ibid.).
--..._.,

British engineers made another study of water route& and portages between
Lake Superior and the Red River in 1870. Comments were made that the Pigeon
River acute was 43 miles shorter than the Kaministiquia Route and was said
to be: easier, but it was in American territory. This information 1e quoted:
PIGEON RlVER ROUTE.
The portages on this route are chiefly on the American side of
the frontier line. Grand Portage Bay affords a sufficiently safe har
bour for small vessels, beln9 very shall0\4 1 however, for some distance out from the shore.
At the head of the bay commences the Grand Portage, which is 8 miles
13 chains in length; without any difficulty and very l~ttle expense it
might be made suitable for wa99ons, but at present it ia only a rough
foot-path, As it and Grand Portage Bay are altogether within the
United States territory, it is perhaps needless to propose any improments that might be made in them. ~ •• An ox team is employed by the
Americana in forwarding s~pplies (Colonel Crofton and captain (now
General) Lefroy 1 Note1 on the Rqµtee From Lake Syperior To The Red
Riyer. and Qn The Se1;tlement It1§lf. London: Printed at the War
Office, pp. 3-4, 1970).

Minnesota's veteran State Geologistt Newton H. Winchell, studied and
traversed the Grand Portage during the course of a geological survey of
the region in 1893. Fortunately, he was interested in the portage and left
a record of his ob&ervationa. In 1893, he noted: "In its present degener-
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ated state, this ia atill a good road, except where the bridges over the
streams have not been renewed. • • many American and Canadian parties

passed over it until the construction of the Canadian Pacific
(about 1885).
fallen trees~

~a~lway

:rt will

soon be a mere Indian trail~ obstructed by brush and
\Winchell, 1899, pp. 504-SOS}.

More specifically, he noted that the portage ascended a 9rade as it left
the Grand Porta9e village and that it followed Grand Portage Creek for
about a mile and a half before leaving the valley of this stream. High
hills rose on either aide of the portage to the north of the v~llage and
along the course of the atream, Thereafter, the route curved to the
northwest. At a distance of 3 miles, the portage crossed Poplar River.
Here, the stream valley had eut about 50 feet into non-terraced deposits.
At this point, the passage wa.y was 498 feet above Lake Superior. The- atJcent
to a point about one-half mile south of the stream crossing wae gradual
over a deposit of smooth glacial ~ill. Next, there was a level ~ract o!
about one-half rr.ile of red glacial clay which had once been heavily
timbered (Ibid, p. 505).
After passing a notch in the range of hills, the portage descended about 70
feet to the Poplar River and continued over a mile-wide 9lacial plain which
rose towards the northwest. The portage followed this plain and soon rose
west of the Poplar River crossin9 to the highest point on the route, a
height of 743 feat above the lake, or 1,345 above sea level. This was at a
location about 5 miles northwest of the Grand Portage village. Thie is a
clay covered plain which rises nearly as high as the hills further south,
but it is enclosed by nearby hills which rise 200 or 300 feet higher than
the plain. At a mile and a quarter southeast of the Pigeon River, the
portage passed over a low bluff of gray trap rock (Ibid.).
ceeil w. Shirk, field se~retary for the Minnesota Historical Society, came
to the sleepy village of Grand Portage on July 10, 1922 at the direction of
Solon J. Buck, Superintendent of the Societyr wich the intent of exploring
the Grand Portage and Fort Charlotte. Ha recorded many observations which
are now summarized (cecil w. Shirk~ ~Report on Expedition To Grand Portage,
July 10, 1922,H Minnesota Historical Society Archives).
The start of the porta9e was easy to find aa about 2 miles of it had been
cleared in anticipation of a possible highway. The route was a wagon road,
being used perhaps a dozen times a year. ~here was much evidence to show
that the portage had been in continuous use for many years. This was
evidenced in part by the fact that there were no tree stumps in the path.
Except in the places where horaea had traveled through muddy spots, the
path was well beaten and firm (Ibid.).
Three or four settlers had hacked out small clearings in the brush along
the route. The first clearing, about two miles from Grand Portage, was that
of C. c. Walker. Two miles farther, they crossed Highway No# 1 which went
to Fort William, Ontario. A second clearin9 was about one-half mile inland
from this highway. It may have belQ09ed to a person named A. E. S•wyer.
Three miles further in from the highway was the h(')ffieatead clearing of A. O.
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McGrath. In each instance, from one to three acres had been cleared and a
cabin or shack er•eted !Ibid).
For the first two milee of its course, the portage rose gently, passing
through a growth of young birch and poplar trees which ranged from three to
eight inches in diameter. No really old trees were visible in this area,
and Paul Le Garde, the local guide, mentioned the foreet firea near ~he
settlement in past years. Aleo, there was a distinct possibility that the

region had been logged off many years before. At about two miles inland,
the pine trees appeared and at a poinc about five miles along the portage,
th•y predominated. About half way along the portage, a huge pine was found
along it. From then on to the Pigeon River, more and more mature trees were
seen, BOJne of them perhaps a hundred years old. There were four places
alonq the trail where detours had recently been made to avoid lar9e ~rees
which had fallen acroee the porta9e. Shirk wondered if the original eourse
of the trail had shifted because of tree falls or other causes (Ibid.j.
At this date t~e route was used by three or four homesteaders on the Grand
Portage Indian Reservation, by Indian• who were travelling to the Pigeon
River, and by a few huntere or trappers in the winter. Two canoes were
found near the end of the portage indicating that several local Indians
still used a spot above the rapids in the river for launching them
ilbid. i.
Fortunately, the Minnesota Geologi~al Survey made a detailed map of the
Grand Portage locality during the summer of 1927. George M. Schwartz~ a
geologist on the project prepared a brief paper on the topography and
geology of the portaqe. He commented:
Advantage was taken of this opportunity to study the location of the
portage relative to the geologic and topographic featu~es cf the
r~ion. As a result of this work the accompanying topographic and
geologic map was prepared, which bringe out various points more
clearly than can word& alone.~
About one mile up the portage from the bay is a gap where an old
valley cuts across two large dikes. The map shows the clo•e relation
of the dikes and ridges. The stream which now flows through this gap
is very small. AI:>out a mile farther on, the trail passes around the
nose of a high dike ridqe and over a slight crest, then dips acroee a
valley. This is practically the only place on the trail where
elevation once gained ie lost, but it was impossible to avoid this
valley and a loss of elevation of a hundred feet# Beyond the stream
the trail follows the gentle rise to the west for three miles \George
M. Schwartz, 1928, Minne1ota Hi1tory 9:26-30).
About midway between Lake Superior and the Pigeon River the trail
passes through a narrow gap. It is noteworthy that this is the only
break in a ridge which extends far on each aide of the trail. One must
admire the manner in which advantage was taken of avery favorable
place in the topography. Beyond the gap the trail turns nearly due
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west and for the moat part follow• the dip slope of diabase •ills,
thu• securing a comparatively level route and avoiding the extensive
swtlmpa of this westerly area. The broad curve of the trail to the
north about two mile• from the river was made to avoid a large awarnp.
By following the aill a gradual descent to the river was obtained
(!bid., pp. 29-30).
The Grand Portage was largely unused during World War II from 1941-1945
with the young men from the reaervation in military aervice. lnevitably,
the portage became overgrown with brush and young trees. In August, 1946

twenty-six Boy Scouts of North Star council 286 and their leaders worked
w~th the Indian Foreet Service to clear thrae and one-half miles of the
portage. Thia work continued in 1947 with thirty American and Canadian
scout& and was scheduled for completion in 194$. Tha project was financed
by Duluth business men and a movie made of the underta~ing. !Minnesota
Historical society, N~wa For Member§, November, 1946 p. 2 and 1947, p. 2;.
It. appear& probable that the present day alignment of the portage is quite
close to that of the 1190'&, The maps dating from the detailed surveys in
the 1820'• were made by highly ooropetent men who had lifetimes of practical
experience. David Thompson eapecially, waa greatly skilled at this type of
work and painstaking in his methods. A visual inspection of these maps
shows a close resemblance to each other, particularly with the course of
the portage. The moat accurate reasonably modern map cf the portage was
made c. 1927 by skilled geologists and surveyors on the staff of the
Minnesota Geological Survey (Map 16). This map shows the various geologica~
features of the locality and the course of the portage in relation to them.
ln my opinion, it can be used as a standard of comparison fo~ both older
and modern maps of the portage.

Another argument in favor of the present day aliqrunent of the portage can
be taken from the detailed survey of the portage in 1927 by the Minnesota
Geological Survey, and the comments of George M. Schwartz. He wrote: none
must admire the manner in which advantage waa taken of every favorable
place in the ~opography.~ Here, he referred to the skill with which the
portage related to the topography and that it& users had carefully placed
it to utilize the natural features auch &$ the ends of atone outcrops
iSchwartzr 1928, p. 29)~
Reegpaendationa 2Jl th• Sy;ryey of the Gr,tnd Portage

Repeated, directed field surveys with specific goals are reconvnended for
the Grand Portage before any archeological investigations are made on it.
An obvious project is to have the route of the present day portage compared
with that in 1927 ae depicted on the Schwartz map. Notae and photographs
should be made as permanent records of this inspection. A search should be
made for the many geological landmarks depicted on this map and their
reltionship to the portage investigated.
A detailed light table compariaon should be made of identical scale maps of
the portage dating from the 1$22-23 surveys and the Schwartz map. copies of
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the survey notea of David Thompaon should aleo be taken into the field with
s~eel tape measures and a large surveyor's compaea mounted on a tripod and
used to duplicate tha Thompson survey. Care should be taken to compensate

for probable differences in magnetic declinations extant in the area in
1822 and th• present day. Lastly, this comparative work would be of a
better quality if made by an experienced surveyor skilled in plane table
eurveyin9.

····---------
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Chaptar 5

Several records of pasaing over the Grand Portage mention the need to walk
around large fallen tree$. Over a period of years, such obatacles could
cause ahifts in the portage locations. Another major obstacle would bii>
caused by heavy rains or the sudden melting of winte~ snows. In the summer
of 1978, the north shore of Lake Superior had two unprecedented 7 inch
raina. Thi• caused severe floodin9 ln Grand Por~aqe Creek and along the
porta9e.
Another aeries of probleme could arise from beaver dams at stream crossings
a~ong the portage. Beaver felling of large tree:s could also create local
flooding or obstacles across the portage. We must recognize of course tha~
this problem would not have lasted long in the 18th century. ~any travelers
complained about the wet mud and clay on some sections of the portage. No
doubt they went off the route and sought dryer footing when feasible. In
some instances, brush may h&va been cut and laid down to improve the
footing. Some portages also had corduroy roads made of logs laid en the
ground ~n boggy areas. George H. Schwartz noted that the portage waa laid
out to avoid a swamp. It is probable that this route shifted on a seasonal
basis depending on moisture conditions (Schwartz, 192&, pp. 29-30}.
the Grand Portage had at least five stream crossings with one or two of
them being moderately large. It is highly probable that these locations had
simple log bridges laid across them, and that they were kept in repair by
forced labor from the North Weat Company MOntreal men.
Generally, rains are: heavier in the aprin9 time for the Grand Portage
region. Thie would also be a critical time for the melting of heavy anow
packs along the portage and associated flooding. There is little men~ion of
portage use in winters aside from eoma late 18th century transport of
supplies by sleighs. Heavy anowa and storms could have created drif~s and
obstacles on the portage.
In July, 1922, Cecil W. Shirk, field secretary of the Minnesota Historical
society, went over the portage and made excellent notes on the vegetat~on
aa well as four large fallen treee. Detours had formed around them. Shirk
CQl\Wented that such detours could become permanent, but also speculated
that thsra was about an aqual chance that they would be eliminated in t.Lme.
Here, ha may have thought that users of the portage would attempt to
shorten the route by cuttinq across a ahort detour when a fallen tree had
been burned by a foraet fire or had rotted away. Fallen trees are rarely
mentioned in written records from 1731 to 1922. La Verendrye improved
portages sy&tematically to reduce travel time and costs. This maintenance
continued until the North West Company abandoned the Grand Portage c. 1802.
In 1806 the route was deliberately blocked with fallen trees to eliminate
competitive uee of it. These trees may have remained until they rotted or
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were deatroyed by forest fires. Scanty use of the portage into the 20th
century gave plenty of time £or trees to mature along the portage, to die,
and to fall across it. Fallen trees would have burned in the forest fires
north of Grand Portage village in unknown forest fires and those of 1873,
1878, and 1908 (Shirk MS.),
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Cbapter 6

European manufactured goods had an enormous impact on the American !ndiane
whn had lived for countleaa generations on the land by

hunt~ng~

fishing,

gathering wild plant food• and gardening. Their tools and weapons were made
from wood, bone and stone. They did not hav• acceae to large 4m0unta of
plant or animal fibers and weaving techniques. European manufactured
products of metal or fabric were initially miraculous to them, and greatly
desired. Often too, they thought the Europeans fools for trading these
valuable material• for commonplace worthless fura.
A study of Indiana ae consumers of manufactured trade goods in the
eighteenth century reveals that Indiana wanted fair prices, good quality
merchandise, items that were atylistically pleasing, lightweight and
durable for use under harsh conditions. Where possible, traders tried to
obtain goods already familiar to th&ir euatomera in type, style or pattern.
Problems arose with metal items because they could no~ be repaired by the
lndiane or replaced as they lived long distances from the trading posts.
English cloth had long been notad for ite quality, and sold well to
Indians, but some of it failed to satisfy them ~Arthur J. Ray, ~Indians as
Consumers in tha Eighteenth Century,~ in Old Trails and New Dirtctions:
Papers_of the Third Ngrth American fur Trade Conference, 1980).
Harold A. Innis also made many observations on the types of European goods
imported to North America for trade with the American Indians:
European qoods were in greater demand among the Indiana as old
cultural traits dieappeare<i. The beaver disappeared as a £esult of
persietsnt trapping to meet thi• demand.
Innis relies heavily upon Peter Kalm's observations concerning the
importation of European goods for the Indian trade (Innie, 1956, p.109).
The Europeans have tau9ht the Indiana in their neighborhood the uee of
firearms, and they have laid aside their bows and arrowe, which \>lere
formerly their only arme, and make use of muskete. If the Europeans
should now refuse to eupply the Indians with mueketss they would be
starved to death; aa almost all their food conaiats of the flesh of
animals, which they hunt; or they would be irritated to such a degree
as to attack the Europeane. The Indians have hitherto never tried to
make muskets or similar fire-arme; and their great indolence does not
even allow them to mend those muskets which they have got. They leave
this entirely to the Europeane • • . (Peter Kalm, 1772, Travels Into
North Americ1, vol. 2, p. 391).
Hatchets, knives, scissors, needles, and a steel to strike fire with.
These instruments are now common among th• Indians. They all take
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these inatrumente from the European& and reckon the hatchets and
knivee much better than thoee which they formerly made of atones and
bones.

The atone hatchete of the ancient Indiana are very rare in

Canada (Ibid. l •

Kettlea of copper or brass, eome:timee tinned: in the inside. In these
the Indians now boil all their meat, and they have a very great run
with them. Thay formerly made use of earthen or wooden pota, and threw
in red hot stones to make it boil. They do not want iron boilers

because they cannot be easily carried on their continual journiee, and
would not bear such falls and knocks as their kettles are subject to
(Ibid.).

Trade goods especially sought by the Indians were those which were used for
hunting, fishing, or trapping. Weapons w«tre also much desired as they were
a great advantag& in their frequent conflicts with other tribes.
Supplies for the trade which had been carefully ehoaen included
knives, awls, hatchets, gune, gunpowder, powderhorns, shot, kettles,
tobacco, and cloth. ~The principal things necessary for the support of
an Indian and his family, and which they usually trade for, are the
following: a 9un, a hatchet. an ice chisel, Brazil tobacco, knivea,
files, flints, powder and shot, a powder horn, a bayonet, a kettle~
cloth~ beads and the likQ~ (Innis, 1956, p. 129).
Trade goods were packed with great care in England, valuable item.a were
distributed throughout each piece, and the 9oods assembled in convenient
sized packages. Pieces were expected to withetand water in case of
accident•. Gunpowder was carried in wooden kegs which could dry out, split
from being dropped or be otherwise damaged. Powder also had ~o be kept dry
but away from careless smokers who might ignite it. Bolts of cloth and
blankets were wrapped in canvas covers, but there are frequent merttione of
these packages becomin9 wet and of the necessity to halt and dry ~hem out
(Innis, 1956, p. 209).

As time went on, woven textiles were gradually introduced and came to be
major a~ticles traded to the lndian•. Woolen cloth in particular, waa much
desired because it wae warm even when wet and dried well, not becoming
•tiff and brittle as did tanned animal skins. Woolen blankets were highly
popular for their appearance and warmth. European clothing such as shirts
and le99inge developed into valuable trade goods. This is shown by the
listing of late 18th century trade goods imported into Canada, and the
large quantities of textiles (Innis, 1956, pp. 209 & 236),
!it.ported trade goods, supplies, and foodstuffs funnele<i through Grand
Portage to the northwest in steadily increasing quantities. The increaaee
are shown by a steady growth in the North West company's traffic over the
portage. In the 1780'•, ten days of portaging were normal, by the mid
1790'&, fifteen days were needed to carry the company's trade goods to Fort
Charlotte. There was a comparable increase in the volume of baled furs
taken down the portage to the depot on Grand Portage Bay {Ibid., pp. 166-
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167 & 226-7).

Gradually, the asaortmenta of trade qoode became standardized and were
procured by agenta from large wholesalers in England.
Principal articles exported from Great Britain, for the
Indian trade by the North West Company are:
Blankets, manufactured at Witney, Oxfordshire.
Woollens, ditto in Yorkshire namely: Strouds, Coatings,
Moltons, serqea, and Fla..nnel, common Blue and Scarlet cloths.
Cotton manufactures, from. Manchester: Stripe-d Cottone,
Oimitiea, Janes, Fustians, Printed British COttons 1 Shawls
and Handkerchiefs, Gartering and Ferrettin9.
Hardware in lar9e quantities.
rrish linens, scotch sh~tinge, Osnaburge and Linens, Neta,
Twine, Birdlitne, Threada, Worsted yard, large quantities.
Brase, copper and Tin kettles.
Indian fusils, Pistols, Powder, Ball, Shot and Flints.
Painters' colors, Vermillion, etc.
Stationery, Beada 1 Drugs and Large parcels of all kinds of
Birmin9ham manufacture, with other articles of British
manufactyre (Innis, 1956, pp. 166-167).
Joseph Hadfield, a British traveler, came to North America soon after the
cloae of the Revolutionary War and fortunately recorded his observations on
conditions in Canada and the newly formed United States. He had exceptional
opportunitiee to ob•erve the loading of canoes for the great lake• f~r
trade (b.D._lngliehman in America, 1785, 1933# p. 103):
25th .July, 1785

This day I was favored with the particulars of the articles
necessary for the loading of a canoe:
EACH
16 bales containinq each 1 pr. shoud (?I
and other dry 9oods .• ~ ••••..•.•
12 kegs of Rum,
8 galls ••••...••••••••
2 kege of Wine,
8 gal la ••••••.•••••••
4 keqa of Pork and Beef •••••••.••.•.•.• • •
2 k<19• of Grease, vi~., 1/3 Tallow and
2/3 Hog's Lard •••.••••••••••..•
1 keg of Butter •.•••.•••..•.•••.•••...••.
3 caesa of !ron Work •••••.•....• , ••••••.•
l case of Guns ••••••••••••••••••••..•••••
keg& of Powder •••.•. , •..•.•.••... , ••...
bags of Shot and Ball .• , .••••.... , •..••
4 bags of Flour, .•••••••••••.•••••••••••.
rolls Of Brazil '!'ohacco •.....•••••.•••.
4 bales Of ( 7) Tobacco •••.•••••••.••.••••

•••
•••

••

•

100

BO
80
70
70

TOTAL

1,600 lbs.
960
160
280

80

140
70
300
90
480

85

340

100
90

400
360
360

100

90
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63 pa.cka9ee. , •••.•..•••••••...•••••••••.••

64 pa.cka9es of different a~ticlea ....•••••
9 men ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••••••••
9 bags of --- --- --- --- ••••••••••••••••
1 keq of rum .•...•••••••.••.•••..••.. ~ •••
6 bags of Bread or Pease ••.•..•..••••.••.

140
30

ao

5,540 lbs.
S,540 lb11.
l. 260
270

BO

4 kllt9e of Beef or Pork ••• , ••••• ,, ••• , ••••

100
70

600
280

1 Travelling Case .......•••......••• , ....

BO

so

Kettles, Poles, Paddles, Oil Cloth,
Gum, Bark, etc., suppoee--- •••
(Hadfield, 1933, P• 103).

140
8,250 lbs.

A faacinating document has survived from the North West Company's

correspondence for 1794.

Titled MScheme for the NW outfit,• it describes

in detail the planning that went into working out the quantity and kinda of
goods needed for Grand Portage, and the number of men and canoes required
to haul the goods up and bring the furs down. That ye~r the Company sent
2,015 piecea from Montreal;
600
40
30
10
20
22
90
8
20
3

70
2
10
10
20
10

bales, dry goods
trunks, dry goods
bales, Brazil tobacco
bales, Spencer tobacco
bales, Carrot tobacco (name derived from •hape)
ca.see, guns
casea, iron
caees, ha.ts
cases, knives

cases, soap
"Ma.ccaroons"
bales~

traps

bales, copper kettles
bales, tin kettles
bales 1 (Hams? & Cheecks?j
keqs, sugar
a kegs, salt
32 kegs, butter
100 kegs, powder
80 keqs, pork
230 keqs, 9reaee
40 kegs, beef
400 kegs, high winae
so kega, rum
10 kegs, port wine
10 kegs, brandy
20 kegs, shrub
3 kogs, sausagss
30 bags, ball
20 bags, shot
17 bags green

..

,,..

·~

'

-·--------------
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2015 Pieces"
{Erwin Thompson, Grand Portage: The Great C1rrying Place, 1969, p. 74).
!t ~s simple to calculate that a labor force of c. 126 voyageu~s would be
needed to transport th••e materials over the Grand Portage so :ong as each
one carried two pieces and ma.de the regulation 8 trips.
A far smaller number of men waa needed to load north canoes bound for the
Red River at the close of the 18th century.
Journal for the Year 1797
Friday 4th August - Received the loadin9s of Four Canoes for River
Painbinat & Thirteen Pieces for the Bottom of the River Ouinipiqve Diet under the mark Q
17 Bales Dryd Goods - EO
l Trunk Sendried 1 case Guna:
4 Cases Iron Works - 8 Kegs H. Wines 6 Kegs Powder Rolls Spenser Twist Tobe
5 Bags Balla 6 Bags Shott 13 Pe R. OUinipique
4 Bales Carrot Tobacco
5 Rolls Speneers Twist Tobo
1 Bale copper Kettles 1 Bale Tin - Ditto
1 Bale Beaver Traps
30 Kegs H Wines
1 Maccaron Rum
2 Cases Guns N.W.

•

---

84 Trading Piecea 2 Bags flour 2 Kegs sugar 1 Keg Beef l Keg Port 1 Keg Shrub -

91 Pieces"
(Harold Hickersoni "Journal of Charles Chabolliez, 1797," Ethnohistory,
Vol. 6, 1959 1 pp. 272-273}.
Tobacco soon became a hiqhly valued commodity and a necessity to Indian

trappers and hunters as it eased the rigors of their harsh lives and was
somewhat addictive. Much has also been written concerning the importation
of increasing quantities of distilled liquors for the Indian trade. Many
bands or tribea became addicted to aicoholic beverages and were driven to
hunting and trapping to obtain it. Typically, fur traders imported
increasingly large quantities of liquors during periods of great
competition between rival concerns. !t became a major commodity transported
across the Gr&nd Portage. There was a considerable loes in transporting it
because the wooden kaga could dry out or become damaged through rough

••
handling or accidents. Many voya9aure relishttd liquor so it waa necessary
ti' keep a close watch on them while it was being tranaported.

Journal from the Grand Portages Lake Superior to Lake Winnipeg
in 1800
5 Bales Merchandize---90 pounda each

1 Bale carrot Tobacco
l Bale Kettles
1
1
2
2

l
1
l
2
10

Case Guns
Case Iron works
Rolls New Twist Tobacco

Baga Leaden Balls
Bag Leaden ahot
Bag flour
Keg sugar

Kegs Gunpowder
Kega of High Winee

9 Gallons each.

18 pieces Total

Equipage for the Voyage.
Proviaiona for 4 men to Red River.

4 Baqs corn, 1-1/2 bushels in Each.

1/2 Keg Grease."
(Barry M. Gough, The Joy[nal of Alexander Henry Ibe Younger,
Vol. 1, 1988, pp. 5-6),
G1·eat quantities of provisions conaiating largsly of dry lyed corn anO
grease were imported into the northwest aa food for the voyageurs.
Normally, theae commodities were one-third of the carqo of outward bound
canoes at Fort Charlotte. Often# they were consumed in a few weeks and
additional food suppliea had tc be found among the Indian populations along
the Rainy River.

Many partners of the North weat Company had experienced hunger and
starvation in the remote wilderness and felt mere secure if a large food
stock was at hand. Usually, the North Weet Company tried to keep a year's
supply of foodstuffs at Fort Charlotte fer distribution to canoe brigades
bcund for the northwest. Dry biscuite, corn meal, and many other foods were
carried in cloth baqa and could be easily damaged by contact with wet
vegetation or water while being portaged. It ie probable that most
portaging was halted during raine. (Lamb~ ed., 1970, p. 97).

···--·-----
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Chapter 7
Chapter i: Phy•ieal or i..ocatiOAal Featura• of th• Portage
The Grand Portage lie• in the Canadian aiotic Province which has the uneven
topography of a heavily glaciated country. Gravel moraine•. and rid9es,
sandy outwash plains, swamps and rock outcrops abound. The soils are the
p~oducts of cool, moist forests and are li9ht colored, acid and infertile,
being low in organic content. The characteristic cli.ma.Jt of most foreats in
this region is a coniferous forest. In some: localities, there were large
et.anda of sugar maple1 but yellow birch1 beech, aspen, and white pine were
also associated-. Wet, swampy ground had b'.lack spruce, tamarack, cedar, fir,
wh~te pine, alder and white birch {Cleland, 1966, p. 9>.
p~ominent features of the landscape: are the dikes or diabase
ridges, slate valleys with slight aoil depoaite, and small streams that run
throu9h some of these valleys. Many of theee feat~ree are shown on a
detailed map of the Grand Portage prepared by the Minnesota Geological
Survey in the late 1920's (Map 16).

The moat

It ie possible that the Grand Portage originated as a 98.lllQ trail perhaps
made hy herde of migrating carLbou. Newton H. Winchell noted such trails in
the area runninq bet\rleen the Grand Portage and Trout Lake in the late
1870'• {Winchell, Tenth Annual Report. Minn4sota Gtologicat and Natukal
Hlstory Survey, 1881, p. 27).
A casual but highly relevant observation waa made by young John Macdonell,
an apprentice clerk for the North Weat Company, who •erved at the fur trade
depot in the sl..U'Mie-r of 1793. He walked over the portage then and recorded
one of the better known observation• on the the Grand Portage in these
words:
The Portage is thrEMil' leagues from one naviqation to the
other which caused 9reat expense and trouble to the company. The men have Six Livers of this currency for every
peica of Goods or pack of Furs they carry from one end of
it to the other--"
~he

Portage ia full of hills is divided by the voyaqeurs
into sixteen Poses or resting places, its soil is cheifly
composed of copper coloQred clay the chief vegetable production of which ie aprucet fir~ and other evergreens
(Macdonell in Gates 1 1965, pp. 93 & 96~97).

Alexander Mackenzie commented at '.length concerning the Grand Portage and
wrote with long years of experience concerning it. His da~a related to the
:790'e. Speaking of the Montreal men or pork eaters, he wrote:
When they are arrived at the Grande Portage which is nearly

-----

••

nine mile• over, each of them had to carry eight packages
of such goods and provisions as are necessary for the
interior country.
Having finished thi• toilsome part of their duty, if more

goods are necessary to be transported, they are allowed a
Spanish dollar for each package; and inured are they to
thia ~ind of labor, that I have known some of them set off
with two packages of ninety pounds each, and return with
two others of the same weight, in the course of six hours,
being a distance of eighteen miles over hills and
mountain• {Lamb ed., 1970, p. 97).

Alexander Henry the Younger went over the portage on July 19, 1800 and

commented sourly about his two hour walk:
The road through the Portage was very bad in some places,

knee deep in mud and clay, and so slippery, as to make
walking tedioua {Barry H. Gough, editor, The Joyrnal of
Alexander Henry the Yougger. 1799-1614 1 vol. 1, p.97s 1988).
David Tboapsqn'• Rtcord1 of the Grand fortage

~Trail".

1127-1824

~avid Thompaon, the fa.med British geographer and eartographer, went over
the Grand Portage many times between 1797 and 1824. The standard biography
of his productive life and career was written by Joseph B. Tyrell, a noted
Canadian geographer and historian. It has been replaced by a new edition
(Joseph 9. Tyrell ed., David Thompson'! Narrative, 1916 & Richard Glover,
ed., David ThOIDlfSQn'e Narrative, 1962) He m&asured the portage three or
f(>ur times and usually kept detailed note• on the weather, condition of the
portage, vegetation, and progreaa of the portaging. His journals are
d~fficult to use, but meticulous notes have been made from them by Thomae
D. Thiessen, Archeologist, Midwest Archeoloqical Center, National Park
Service, Lincoln, Nebraska. His notes are indispensible for the study
of Thompson's records. Microfilms of the Thompson journal entries have been
carefully collated with Thiessen•a notes. His generous contributions are
gz·atefully acknowledged.

On June 11, 1798 David Thompson measured the height of the hi9h hill behind
the North West Company depot. His notes follow;
In the Afternoon -- Measured th• height of the Hill behind
the Fort -- took Altde [altitude} of the Hill at the edge of
the Lake 4 ft above lta level-- Altd& double-- 43-45 1/2-but the Ground not permitting another Altde I measured a Base
alonq the Lake-- calling the top of tha Hill A-- the epot where
the Altde was taken B-- C & the end of the measured base c-Angles-- at B - [angle symbol] 9S-41-- at c- [angle symbol] 60.
43'-- Base exactf ly} 63 fath[omsj Hence the height of the Hill
above the place of Oban [observation] 294.S feet-- to which add
4 ft the height of the place of Oben above the level of the Lake-& it gives 298.5 feet for the Height of the Hill above the level
of Lake superior-- These notes are accompanied by two skatches
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ehowing Thompson•• methods of triangulation meaaurementa (Thompson
Journals, Ontario Public Archives, 1986 microfilm edition, Reel 1,
Serie& 1, Bound Volume 5, Book 9, June 11, 1798).

A few days later he measured the portaqe1
June 16 th. [1798] Measur&d the Grand Portaqe-- from the Weet
Gate of the Fort, Lake Superior. to the Brink of the Rivulet at
Fort Charlotte--. 14,110 yards-- 1960 Yds to the Parting Trees-7140 yards to the Fountain-- 11400 yard• to the Meadow-- & 8

Miles exact to the Door of the House of Fort Charlotte-- + JO
yards to the Stream-- iThompson Journals, Reel 1, Bound Volume 5).
In July, 1822, Thompson began his survey work on the international boundary between the United State& and British North America~ Here, he traveled
by canoe along the north shore of Lake Superior from Fort William to Grand
Portage Bay:
July 22 [1822) a SW Wind arrising we- sailed to 9 1/2 i\m when
thank God we put ashore at the old Great Carryg Place to Observe
for Ltde & Longde to examine the Road; and the Wind beeo~ing too
high soon after increased to a steady Gale; and dissipated the
remaining Clouds •••• The Great carryg Place ie alonq the cut in
the Hills of a Brook, which empties itself close to us, and ia
now nearly dry: This direction is at first NW-- then more to the
westd. sca~ce a veatige remains of all th• former Factories;
they are covered with rank 9raae, in placea a little fine red clover
{Thompson Journals£ Reel 4 1 Bound Volume 20, pp. 51 67 - 51 68).
[August Sr 1822] ••• Early the men began carrying the Cargo and
Canoe over thi~ carryg. Place-- took the Lde of the Pt of Land
and direction of the carryg Place;
[August 6, 1822] Tuesday-measured with a Tape Line of
100 ft the Carrying Place altho' the vecy first time in service
and handled very carefully it broke twice;-- dined at the end
The 3 Miles very hilly; at a Brook of 5 Yda wide measd: runs into
the Piqeon River; which now lies 1 M distt abt North from us us.
or NNE. The men have brought every Thing to thie Brook. Ahed the
the Course is N28W--. at l PM the Men set off each with a Load
with a Load of my Baggage, Instruments &c for the NW end-- and at
6 1/4 PM arrived, very much fatiqued. They returned, and we camped.
The Road ia excessively fatiquing; covered so thick with an undergrowth of Cedar(?} and Mountain herbage, Graas &c that the Path
cannot be aaen; and the old cauaewaya that once craaaed the swampy
places, are entirely rotten, full of holea and dangerous. Many
fly9 Clouds all day. Westly Wind & a Gale at times. in the afternoon very cloudy: and at Night moderate Rain: Thie Carryg Place
from Water to Water measures 43670 feet. 8 1/4 Stat Miles or 7
Gt:!o Miles + 392 Yde {a note at the aide of the page: To the
Brook of 5 Yde 15240 ft. Co{urse) N28W then West 28430 ft~ 9449
[7] Yds. 28430 ft.] The Water in this River, is high for the
Season (Thompson Journals~ Reel 4, Bound Volume 21, pp. 52 5
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(August 7, 1822] •.• Sent the Indian to examine by Land, the River

O.low us-- and to proceed, and mark the Road ae far as he could
this day that the Assistant and Interpreter might follow thia
Route and report on the direction, state of the River, &c

at

3 1/2 PM the Indian returned and reported that he followed the

River about 3 Miles, over very bad hilly Ground, covered with
Thickets & fallen wood-- here the Rocke became almost impracticable to climb; the River all the way a eerie• of Rapids, now
passed between high steep Craiqs, so steep that he did not dare
look down.-- ... Men busy carrying~ and much fatigued (Thompson
Journals, Reel 4, Bound Volume 21f p. 52 7).
[Auguet 10, 1822) •.• he saw the American Party on the Carryg
Place, they were to camp at the Fountain-- 8 Reata-- leaving
10 Rests to carry. their canoe at the Meadow (Ibid., p. 52 7).
(August 23, 18221 ••• and went down to the Great carrying Place
at 10 1/2 Am-- soon after commenced carrying-- ••• late in the
evening, got all to the Fountain, except 2 loads.-- (!bid., p. 52
21).

Great Carrying Place
(Auguet 24 1 1822) ••• A Mornin9 of heavy Dew, aided by heavy fog.
which has loaded (the Herbage & Branches with Water, so that
every thing in carrying ia aa wet as with heavy Rain.-- ca.me on
with every thing to the Brook at 8 3/4 1\m breakfasted-- then
took a Load, each man to the Lake at 1 PM. camped-- The Men returned for the Canoe and rest of the Baggage.-- •.. plenty of ripe
Raspberries-- In the evening, every thing was brought over-the Men very much f•tigued (Thompson Journals, Reel 4, Bound Volume
21T P· 52 21).

(June 28, lB23] ..• At 11:20 Am Thank God arrived at the Great
carry Place except our Things, The Men carried all the Cargo, &
the Canoe 1 Mile on the c Place and then camped-- we on the side
of the Lake-- (Th~paon Journals, Bound Volume 22, p. 55 26>.
(June 29; 18231 •.• The Men carried every thing to the little
Rill, westd of the Poplar Brook; at the last we camped; and our
Things thus far behind (p. SS 27).

(June 30, 1$23] ••• At 9 Am the Men ca.me for our Thin9a, and carried them on to the we•t end. Banks of the Pigeon River.
(My
Son) the Assistant and myself ascended the C ~lace from Lake
Superior to the River with a wire chain of SO ft length. its
whole length is 43 1 134 ft
14,378 Yards = 8 S(tatute?} Milas and
298 Yards or 7 Geo(rge) Miles and 203 Yards-- Remarks. going on
the east side of the Brook 220 yda cross a Rill-- at 1840 Yda. a

=
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Rill.

--

at 2510[?] yda a Rill; all three to the Brook 1 and always

aacending-- The Poplar Brook ie 4783 Yds.-- of aht. 3 Yds. width,
and run& into the Pi9eon River abt 1 M below the

path~--

a steady

constant ascent from the Lake hereto the Co.[urse) is N20W wav[er]

ing[?J a few deg(rees) on each side-- ••• The Men camped just J Ks.
and abt lOOYda farther a Rill to the Right.-- The Lake Brook continues with us for 2 1/4 M. then comes from the westd. measured on;
The Fountain just 4 Miles to a few

~ardsr

and the east of the Mead-

ow just 6 Miles-- Thence 2 1/8 Kiles to the Pigeon River. The
country ascends gradually, and at times very perceptable to the
Fountain then a level for 1/2 M Then rises constantly to near the
a little beyond which risea gradually to with in 1 1/8 M
of the River; frOffl whenca it gently lowers to the River, perhaps
about 30 ft. The Course from Poplar Brook by often setting the Compaas is first N70W 1/2 Mile the abt due West; •.• The whole haa a
Bed of deep Soil, mostly a reddieh stony(?} with clay; and well
covered with vegetation of Trees and Herbs &c at 3/4 M from the Lake
for 200 Yds the bare Rock ahewe itself, but only there. At l 1/4 PH
the Men returned to carry the Cargo &c They camped at a short diate
beyond the Meadow {Thompson Journals, Bound Volume 22, p. 55 28.)
Meadow~

[August 20, 1823]; ••• At 8 Am moderated-- at 9:15 carried over
the CP & aet off. at 9:40 at the Great C.P. Thank God . . . . spread
all our things to dry. At 11 1/2 Am the Men set off with a Load,
and went to the Meadow 2 Miles dined, a few smart Showers They
have just 2 Loada per Man, counting the Car'toe and with a weak !'l'.an
La Grave & Fruceman [?J. we camped-- every thin9 brought here 1
and the canoe carried abt l M farther (Ibid., p. 55 72).

(August 21, 1823j; At S Am the Men set off with a toad to the
Poplar Brook where we breakfasted; then came to the SE end of
the CP on Lake Superior Thank God. At 1 PM the Men returned for
the Canoe and are camped. The canoes are at the Fountain; they
brought them near a Mile this side the Poplar Brook and slept
there (Ibid., p. SS 72;.
David Thompson returned to Grand Portage on June 18, 1824 from Fort
William and began to aecend the portage once more~ The detailed
compass b&aringa, etc. are omitted.
{June 18, 1824}; . • , tied every thing in Loads fit for the
Carryin9 Place~ and after Breakfast eet offt at 7:10 AM landed
and beqan carryinq. This Carrying Place is 8 l/4 Statute Miles
in length, about 5 M of which is almcat constantly ascending.
we camped many Musketoea, which harass the men very much
(Thornp•on Journals, Reel S, Bound Volume 24, p. 58 1}.
(June 19, 1824); • • • At 8:25 Am began carrying. altho the
willows, Boughs of Trees &c ahower down on us. dined at the
Brook At 7 PM camped at the Fount~in, left half Carqo one
Pose behind The Men very tired with the alippery bad Read, wet

heavy Baggage &c and the Road ia much encumbered, and some
places shut up with young Trees, Willowa &c crushed down by the

so
Winter Snow, worked hard clearing them with the Axe (Ibid.,
p. 58 2).
[June 20z 1824}; •.. Early began carrying end continued At 5
PH came to the Meadow campment • . . • The Road much encumbered,
h\lt better than Y4t•terday. Many flies (Ibid.).

{June 21, 1824); ••• began carrying-- one pose short of the
little Rill of Water at 10 1/2 Am, heavy Rain came on and we
c.ttrtped, part of the men stayed with the baggage behind, and
part with me. All day bad Weather and many Flies. Men could
not rest \Ibid.).
[June 22, 1824]/ •.. We have 3 Poses to carry over to the Pigeon
River 1 - - end of this Carrying Place. got all over by 10:50 Am
Thank God {Ibid., p. 58 2).
measurements and observations of the Grand Portage commence at its
south east end at Lake Superior and proceed up the portage to its upper or
northW4t&t end at Fort Charlotte on the Pigeon River. In early September,
1824 David Thompson went down the portaqe from the Pigeon Rlver to Lake
Superior and kept detailed recorda aa ueual:

Mos~

(September l, 1824]; , •• at the NW end of the Great C ?lace
Thank God. here we breakfasted. put all in order for carrying,
made fires under the canoee to dry them. Each of the Men set off
with a Load to the Meadow & got there at 9 1/2 Am. Meadow heavy
Rain came onr & all wet we camped-- The Rain continued •11 day,
part of the Men at the other end making Fires to dry & li9hten the
canoes (Thompson Journals, Bound Volume 26, p. 60 44).
(Septetriber 4, 1824]; • . • At 8 3/4 Am the Men brought the canoes
to the Meadow-- • ~ • at 1 1/4 PM set off, at S 1/4 PM they
brought the Canoes, & l rest farther, & part of the cargo 2 reats
do. Camped at the Brook, {Ibid., p. 60 4St.
(September 5, 1824}; . . . at 6 1/2 Alil aet off with the rest of
the Car90. • • • eight the Lake.
~ • to the Sheree of lake

Superior--

Thank God (Ibid.).

End notes in the rear of this journal contain place names and measurements on up the Grand Portage from Lake Superior:
Grand C Place 220 yds across Rill 1840 do 2510 do 4783 Poplar
Brook 7030 yds the Fountain 10560 the Meadow 14376 yds Pigeon
River {~hompson Journale 1 Reel 5 1 Bound Volume 29, p. 63 89).
Comments made by Major Joseph Delafield in 1822 provide a few more
specifies, which by inference locate a poea or two. His first location was
the ~second River• which was situated after tha ~First River~ as one
ascended the eight and one-quarter mile long portage. A small grassy
clearing was at this location. Delafield believed this had been a pose.
some of his voyageurs camped at "The Sprin9'" which oame after the "Second
....

__ _

Sl
River." The •Third River~ was about midway on the route. He alao noted that
the small etre&ma had been bridged durin9 the North Weet Company era, but
that ~hese uaeful features had long since rotted away and had not been
renewed (McElroy & Riqgsr 1943, pp.70~ 404-406; & Winchell, 1899, p. 504).

The general course of the Gra.nd Portage between the bay and the Pigeon
R.Lver is depicted on many maps from a.bout li'SO to modern times. Accurate
and literal depictions of the route were mapped by both the United States
and the British parties which were attempting to map and define the
international boundary during the early 1S20's. Mapa made by George w.
Whistler (Map 6) and Samuel Thompson (Map 7) both ehow the route in much
detail. Each cartographer qava particular attention to the eeveral small
stream• which wera croeeed by the portage, and to the hills and valleys
which were prominent features of the terrain.

An accurate, but more generalized map of the route waa prepared in 1858 by
Charlee L. Emerson in the course of hie survey of the Pigeon River Indian
Reeervation (Map 9). The U.S. Government Land Office surveys of the region
ca. 1893 provide a detailed view of the country over which the portage
passes. A geological map of the portage (Map 15) with notes, waa made by
George M. Schwart~ of the Minnesota Geological survey in 1927 and published
by the Minnesota Historical Society in 1928 (Schwartz, 1928, opp. p. 26).
An elaborate, five sheet series of maps of the lower port.ion of the
monument waa begun in 1962 by Kip Lantz, a civil engineer from the Philadelphia Regional Office of the National Park service in 1962. In 1962,
Lantz planned to map the portage during the winter months. The project
wa• completed by Lealie Fugetti, another engineer, in 1963-64. Amazingly,
there is no mention of this work in the 1982 administrative hi&tory of the
monument {Observations by Alan R. Woolworth at Grand Portage National
Monument, 1962-1964 & Ron Cockrell, 1983. Grarul Portage National Monument. Minnesota; An Administratiye_ttittorv. Omaha, National Park Service. Revised. 1982}.

Over the years, there has been much confuaion concernin9 the commencement of the Grand Portage. There can be no final, definite decision on this
mattar because there ware at leaat three, perhape more, locations
from
which segments of the portage originated near Lake superior.
!n prehietoric times it apf)*ara to have began at an Indian canoe landing

or ca.mp on the eastern portion of the bay and then went north along Grand
Portage Creek. At Jonathan Carver's 1767 visit to Grand Portage, ~he
conunonly used location appears to have been wall east of Grand Portage
Creek, perhapa as much aa one and one-half miles east of this stream. From
this point it may have gone northwest to a point eaat of the creek and just
below the hill on which the Roman Catholic church etands. It could ha..,.
also merged with the major branch of the portage north of Grand Portage
village. Then, it also followed the creek northward to a cleft in the
hills.
When the North West Company was well entrenched irt its depot, there were
apparently three separate pointa from which the portage beqan. These ware:
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1). The weet gate of the North West Company depot; 2), The ~public road~
which ran from the beach eaet Of Grand Portaqe Creek and northeast of the
hill on which the church is located; and 3), The XY Company and other
opposition firms all operated from sites a considerable distance eastwards

from the creek. Their voyageurs would have walked northwest across a level
tract of land to the foot of a hill east of the creek and then northwards

the eastern margin of the creek towarde a waterworn eleft

a~ong

~n

the

hills.

Notes on the beginning of the British fur trader's Grand Portage a short
distance east of the mouth of Grand Portage Creek are on the first page of

Chapter 4.
Jonathan Carver recorded a considerable amount of detail durin9 his visit
at Grand Portage in the &ulfl'llSr of 1767. Hie description of Grand Portage
Bay shows that the Ojibwe Indian villa9e and the fur trader'a cal'l'lpe were
about one and one-half miles east of Mount Rose. It appears logical to
assume that the Grand Portage commenced near this location and that it may
have done so since prehistoric timea. The Grand Portage Ojibwe Indians made
it a practise to eeek shelter from the winter winds by camping near to
Mount Josephine. Fur traders appear to have ca.roped in the same general
area (Map 3); (John Parker, ed., The Jourpala gf Jon1than Carver and
Related Documents, 1766-1770 1 1976, pp. 130-131, & 172).
Grace La• Nute's studyt "A British Legal Case and Old Grand Pcrta9e,n
deals with a fur trade controversy at Grand Portage between the dominant
North West company and an independent trader ln 1802 iHinnesgta Hietory,
vol. 21, 1940, pp. 117-148). Dr. Nute's study provides much information on
the clearing of forest cover near the mouth of Grand Portage creek; when
several forts were erected; who built them; and information on local land
use. It ia discussed hereafter:
Testimony of Thomae Forsyth
• . . That Deponent has been informed that that apace of ground
has been cleared these fifty yearn past, and that it has been
occupied by the tents of the North West Company, (Nute, 1940,
P• 133).
Testimony of Maurice Blondeau
Maurice Blondeau, Eaquire, deposes and says that he has been a
merchant voyageur in this country eince 1752. That he went up
to Grand Portage the first time in 1766. That he knows the fort
where the bourqeoiae were, (North West Company] which was not then
cleared and was not cleared for two or three years thereafter and
then by a man named Erskine, as he believes. That according to what
has been told him, the Biq Company (NWCO) occupies at present the
aame fort that the deponent occupied formerly {Ibid., p. 134).
Testim0ny of Daniel Sutherland
Daniel Sutherland Depoaeth and aaith That ha haa been ln the
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habit of trading to the upper Country for these fourteen years
paat • • • . That he particularly know• the old fort at the Grand
Portaqe which

w••

occupied by the said North Weet eompany in the

year 1801, and that aa the Deponent has been informed was occupied
by them last year. That he also knows the situation of a smaller
fort at a little diatanca from tha former which now goes by the
name of Fort Boucher, and that the space of ground between them
waa cleared (defrlche} when the Deponent first saw it, and appeared

to have been so for several years before that time, . . • (Ibid.,
1940, pp. 137-139).

That during the time the Deponent was at the Grand Portage the

above mentioned epace between the two forts was always occupied
by the tents and the men .a.nd by their Canota. That the maid
space of ground is bounded in front by the lake, on the south
West side by the old fortf on the North East by Fort Bouchar
(belonging to the North west Company as he believes) and in the
rear by the woods (Ibid., p. 138).

··---

• • • Says further that there is a public Road that passes in the
open space between the two forts above mentioned to the North side
of the Portage, and that a cart may pass in the said road from the
Beach to the little River, which Road was made, before Deponent
went to the Grand Portage, by the former North West Company as
Deponent believes {Ibid,, p. 139).
This information suggests that the location of the South East end of the
Gr•nd Portage was shifted southwest about one and one-half miles c. 17681769 and that a number of new tradln9 aatablishments were huilt adjacant
to this new location soon afterwards. By 171$ the stockaded establishments
ot four or five traders had been erected in thie area. Durinq the summer of
1778, Lieutenant Thomas Bennett and his detachment worked at laying out
and building a ~public roadM from the South East end of the new portage
location to the northward for an unspecified distance. By 1785-1787, these
new eatahlishments were abaorbed by the enlarged North West Company depot
(Woolworth, 1975, p. 206 & E~E. Rich, Montr11l and the Fur Trade, 1966r
pp. 71-72).
It is also relevant to note that a number of independent traders in the
1780's and 1790's built trading facilities a considerable distance eaet
of the Grand Portage Creek mouth. Perhaps they continued to use the older,
original end of the portage which was about cne and one-half rr.!.les to the
eastward of the newer one.

Thia information conclusively places the commencement of the Grand Porta9e in this location during the period c. 1778-1802. This was also the same
location surveyed by British and American astronomers in 1822-23. Prominent
among them waa David ~homp•on, surveyor and geographer, who knew it well
from first hand observations.
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A wide variety of maps drawn by Jonathan CllrV1tr, ca. 1767; George w.
Whiatlert 1822; Samuel Thompson 1 1822; Charles L. Emerson, 1858; o.s.
Topqraphical Enqineer•, 1861; u.s. Army corps of Enqineers, 1881; Minnesota
Highway Department, 1925; Solon J. suck, 1923 & 1931; and the u.s~ Army
corps of Engineers, 1940; all depict at least one branch of the Grand
Portage originating on the lakaahore east of Grand Portage Creek, and then
pursuing a course northwards at a moderate distance east of the creek. This
alignment can be traced in acme detail on a topographic ~ap that depicts
the Grand Portage in 1823. Copies of all of these rnapa are in this report.

It ia almost certain that La varendrye had an establishment on the •Riviere Nanatougan~ or Pigeon River at the western end of the Grand Porta9e. A
notarized deed dated August 9, 1733 makee it clear that he had canoes and
other belongings at this location which were being 9\l&rded. At this date,
La Verendrye and his associate• had more engages at Fort Michilimackinac
and the Pigeon ~iver than their competitors. Most probably, La Verendrye
had a range of log buildings at thla site to provide quarters for
management# employees, and the storage of trade good& and furs. It ia
likely also that there was some type of a shed to house the fragile birch
bark canoes from the weather and animals {Gerin Lajoie MS., Minnesota
Historical society, Manuscript Collections).
Additional circumstantial evidence is available to support this viewpoint~
A copy of a map dated 1737 and attributed ta Count Beauharnois depicts the
Grand Portage as beinq at the head of a bay on Lake Superior. This may wel:
be an indication of the La Verendrye use of the Grand Portage. Reuben Gold
Thwaitee noted in the Wi1e9n1in Historical Collectlon1, (Vol. ll, 1888r p.
124) that he had examined a French map of 1737 which eh~d a structure at
the upper end of the Grand Portage. He claimed it was called Fort st.
Pierre. There are no other known uses of this place name (Burpee, 1927,
opp. p. 116}.
Fort Charlqtte

Explorations at the site of Fort Charlotte in 1922 by E. Dewey Albinson and
Alvin c. Eastma.n located what may be the site of euch a structure on the
north side of Snow Creek (Albinson Ks.~ 1922, Minnesota Historical Society
Archives). Underwater archaeological work at the Pigeon River in 1973 by
Douglas A. Birk indicates the retrieval of French artifacts from the period
of 1730-1760 on th« north aide of Snow Creek and alon9 the Pigeon River in
front of the building mapped by Albinson in 1922 (Wb~eler etal.r 1975, p.
44 & Albinson Map, 1922).
Robert Nickel of the Midwest Archeological Center, National Park Service,
Lincoln, Nebraska, mad• a proton magnetometer survey of Fort Charlotte in
1978 and prepared a report on his work. In 1979 more detailed mapping was
dona at this eite and further proton magnetometer investigations were made.
Robert Huggins and John W. Weymouth wrote a report, "A Magnetic Survey of
Fort Charlotte~ Grand Portage National Monument,ft and Bruce A. Jonee
prepared a report, ~Historic Sitee Archeology at Fort Charlotte, Grand
Portage National Monument, Minnesota,~ 1980.

SS
Rapid chan9ee took place at Grand Portage in the 1770'e. In Kay, 1772
Laurent Ermatinger, a trader, euggented to a colleague that voyageurs
who brought trade good• from Montreal could be used to carry them over
the portage. Thie would allow traders to proceed into the interior more
quickly. Ae early aa 1773, the pork eatere or Montreal men were required
to carry six packa of trade good• over the portage. By 1174 there is
evidence that trade goodw were now prepared in packs for the portage.
Lar9e shipments of merchandise were made to Grand Portage in 177$, Some
historian• view this as the beginning of the North West company. In 1776
a number of traders cooperated to shift their supply base from Mackinac
to Grand Portage iinnie, 1956, pp. 193-194 & 2181 Thompson, 1969, pp. 2425; and Edwin E. Rich, MQntreal an4 the Fur Trade, 1966, pp. 7~-72).
The importance of the Grand Portage as the gateway to the Northwest
continued to grow during the l770's. By 1778 there ~re at least four substantial palisaded fur trade facilities on the bay. Logic eu99este that
these firms had secure facilities at Fort Charlotte to house their north
canoes~ provisions, &q1.1ipment, and trade qooda once they had been
transported aeros• the Grand Portaqe to Fort Charlotte on the Pigeon
River. These structures appear to have been in use by 1785-1787 when the
North West company began to assume ite final form under the guidance of
the Frobisher brothers and Simon MeTavish {Woolworth, 1975, p. 206 &
Thompson, 1969, pp. 45-47).
It ie probable that the astute Frobishers named this facility ltFort
Charlottelt to honor the wife of Kinq George III. Perhaps the name 1tFort
Ge<.>rge~ was applied to the company's establishment on Grand Portage Bay; if
so, it had little use. Thus, the Grand Portage would have been the
connecting link between two fur trade facilities named for the British
monarch and his consort.
The little known Montreal Company owned by Peter Pangman, Alexander
Mackenzie and the firm of Gregory, McLeod and Co.~ offered a considerable
competition to the North West Company by 1785. At the upper end of the
portage, they erected a storehouse warmly put together and large enough for
their uses. Further, this facility stood opposite the ~old fort~ of the
North West company. The probabilitiee are great that it was to the left or
W"est of the North West Company depot* It is evident that the NWCo must have
had its depot there for some years if it would be called an ~old fort.~
(Thompson, 1969, pp. 45-46 & Louis R. Maaaon, ed., L@e Bourgeoiee de la
Co.mpagnie du Nord-Qyeftr vol. l, 1S89, pp. 22-23),
John Macdonald of earth made a casual reference to Fort Charlotte won tha
North and of Grand Portage~· refarrin9 to his adventures in 1791. This
would be further evidence that this n~ had been in common usa for some
years {Thompson, 1969 1 pp. 57-58}.
For instance, consider the fact that young John Macdonnell noted in 1793
that: "Mr. Donald Ross has been so lonq in charge of Fort Charlotte that ha
has acquired the respectable name of Governor. Here, we ponder the real
meaning of ~so long in charge of Fort Charlotta.• Did th~s mean 5 years, 7
yeare or 10 years? In any event, by 1793 Fort Charlotte wae considered an
old post (Macdonell in Gates, 1965, p. 97).
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The highly intereatinq narrative of John Tanner, a long time Indian
captive, affords ua a different type of viewpoint on Fort Charlotte as

of the North Weat Company at this locationi
«When we reached the small house at the other side of the Grand
Portage to Lake Superior, the people belonging to the traders urged
us to put our packs in the wagons and have them carried across. But
the old woman knowing if they were once in the hands of the traders it
would be difficult, if not impowaible 1 for her to get them again,

refused to comply with this request. It took us several days to carry
all our packs across, as the old woman would not suffer them to be
carried ir. the trader's road (James, 1956, p. 51).
John Macdonald of Garth came to Grand Portage as a new clerk in 1791.
About 1798 he reminiacad how he was •ant up the portage to Fort Charlotte
to discharge the clerk in charge of the establishment. A few days later, he
waa sent back to Fort Charlotte to force the oppoeition (probably the XY
Company) to move a longer distance from this depot. Simon McTavieh waat of
course, eager to create problems for opponenta, but appears to have :been
concerned here with preventing a close observation of the company's
operations by its enemies:

Fort Charlotte was • . • on the North end of the Grand Portage a
general Depot after crossing the Grand Portage 9 miles long--ao called
I supposed after Old Queen Charlotte; here we juat landed from tha
Interior & from Fort Charlotte, or Pi9eon River all took their
Departure to the Interior again. There were extensive stores for Fure
& Goods aa out fits. There was a Clerk in charge with some man. There
was then a Gentleman of a respectable [French] Canadian family in
charge. Some few daye later after we got a reat at the Lake superior
end of the Grand Portage, the late Simon McTavish who always called
me Jack--told me Jack---you must cross the Portage to Fort Charlotte
& dismiss Mr. Lemoine the Gentleman in charge, he is charged with some
nasty tricks; tell him to deliver you his charge and keys---& come
across; then give charge to another person whom I have forgot--&
return yourself immediately \"Autobiographical Notes of John MacDonald
of Garth,H in Arthurs. Morton, ed. The Joyrnal of puncan M'Gil~ivray.
1929, p. lii).
! set off--& in my entrance into the House Met Mr. Lemoine--&
delivered my rnessa9e. He demured & asked me to show him my orders.
pointed ~o my tongue & told him I got no other; he saw that it was
useless to resist & set off as told, & I returned & reported.

I

Some days after, Kr. McTavlsh called me to him again & aaid Jack you
must cross aqain, the opposition are picketing out a place for a Fort,
too close to ours--with the intent of watching our movements. Go & try
& . . . make them move farther off. There ia a young Gentleman in
charge. I consequently went over & told the young Gentleman (I think
it was Allan Sandie McD.) that such was the case too nigh and that he
must move some space farther. He replied that it was his Master who
planted the Pickete, that he had no authority or Power to move such

S7
Pickets, that he would be blamed if he did !t & would not do it; I
immediately eaid I aun not told by any one to do it but to ask you to
do it but (if) you will not do so I mu•t I have not come over to no
purpoae--Sayinq which 1 suited the action to the word & pulll!Jd them up
& threw them into the Pigeon River. He made no reply or resistance.

I then returned acrose the Portage: & reported what : had done which
caused a

~eneral

laugh amonst the Partners preaent who said that I was

a bold boy.
I was atill considered a Boy--being but small & delicate"
(Morton, 1929, p.liii).

The incident with the pickets is, of courae, direct evidence on the start

of an opposition depot at the western end of the Grand Portage.

Macdonald

wrote these recollectione as an old man and his dates appear to be somewhat
in error. He dated both incidents as having taken place in 1794, but in
that year Simon McTavish waa in Enqland. Perhaps both events took place in
1797 or 1798 when the XY Company waa commencing a strong opposition to the
older and dominant firm.
Maedonald's firot adventure is significant because he states that the
firm had «extensive stores for Fure & Goods as outfits." This reflects
the organization of the trade into outfits, each of which had its own
geographical territory and which inevitably kept its own packs of furs,
canoes, and equipnen~ set apart and distinct when they were left at the
Pigeon River depot. When departing into the interior aqain, the ~rade
geode~ foodstuffs$ and equipment wecre organized and kept distinct by
outfit• at the depot on the eastern end of the portage. Their dietinet
character was maintained while bein9 carried over the portage~ while in
storage there, and when being loaded into canoes for transit to the
Northwest. The sheer necessity of keeping these outfits apart from other•
is a powerful argument for separate storage facilities, perhaps by
departrMtnt, and for a reasonably sophisticated syatem of inventory control (Innis, 1956, pp. 226-28).
In August of 1799, Alexander Mackenzie, wae at the Grand Portage as the
agent for the North West company. While there, he sent off laden north
canoes and made arrangements to take an inventory of the company's etocks
of goads and suppllee at Fort Charlotte. Bad weather had made it impossible
~o portage all of the packs of furs down to the depot on the bay. There
were Y•t about 400 packs of furs in •torage at Fort Charlotte {Lamb 1 1970,
p, 495).
The comments of Altutander Henry the Younger, who eet out for the northwest
from Fort Charlott• on July 20, 1800, are of more than casual interest:
Sunday, July 20th. The eanoes having been given out to the men. to gum
and prepare, I found everthing ready for our departure; and early this
mornin9 gave out to all their respective loading, which consisted of
28 packages per canoe, assorted for the Saulteur trade on Red
river, namely:

canal tobacco1

Merchandise, 90 pounds each,

5 bales
l bale

Kettles,

1 bale

SB

caae
case

Guns,

l

Iron works,

1
2
2
1
l

bag
bag

Sugar /

l

keg

Gunpowder,

2 kegs

New t~i•t tobacco,
Leaden baller
Leaden shot,
Flour,

High wine, 9 9allone each,
Total,

rolls
bags

10 kege

28 pieeee"

(Gough, ed., Journal of Alexander Henry Tha Younger, 1988, vol. 1, pp.
S-6} •

The expanding XY company had establishments valued at 300 pounds sterling
at both ends of the

Po~tage

in 1801 {Thompson, 1969, p. 104).

Henry's incidental note about giving out the north canoes to be gummed and
prepared for the departure in advance of loading them with trade goods is
indirect, but strong, evidence that they had been stored. At the least,
they would have been housed in large warehouses. Perhaps the liquors and
gunpowder kegs were even separated into more secure areas anct kept under
lock.
An a~eedote concerning an XY company ~regale~ which was customary upon the
arrival from, and departure to, the wintering grounde is of more than
casual interest. These evants occurred a short distance westward from the
upper end of the Great Carrying Place in 1B02 and were narrated by George
Nal1Son:
one of cur brigades, fitted out I believe 1 for Fort des Prairies,
slept as usual at Portage la Perdrix, only a few hundred yards from
our Storea at the north end of the Grand portage, where they feaeted &
got drunk upon the "regale• that was alwaya given them when they
arrived from, or departed for, their winter quartera, When they arose
the next morning they found thirty Kegs of High Wines (containing 9
Galls. ea.) had all run out! Upon examination it wae found they had
been bored with two gimlets holes each! {Bardon & Nute, 1947, p. 143).
Nelson's casual mention of "our Stores at the north end of the Grand
simply confirms the conclusions drawn from inferences and random
bit& of information on the exiatence of a palisaded XY Co. depot with
structures at the upper end of the Grand Portage. There can be little
question but that this firm occupied and used facilities at thie location
through 1804, and perhaps into 1805.
Portage,~

George Heriot, writin9 between 1804 and 1806, provided this meager note
ccncernin9 Fort Charlotte; it WQUld seem probable that he was referring to
the NW co~ facilities;
Fort Charlotte ie placed upon the river la Tourte, which has a
communication with the interior country; it consists of a stockaded

quadranql•~
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with building• and atoree within itw (Heriot,

1807~

p.

203).

In 1816 the Earl of Selkirk was said to have built •a winter

road~

between

Fort William and Fort Charlotte as one of his military activities against
the North West Company. He may have also had a warehouse, a wintering
dwellinq and store at the upper end of the Grand Portage. It may 'Mall be
that these structures were burned by the NWCO when it again gained control
of Fort William in 1818 as Major Delafield makes no mention of them when he
visited the araa in 1823. {Gilman, 1992, pp. 101-2 k 150-1; Keating,

William H., Narrative gf an Expedition tg the Sgyree 9( St. Peter'a River.
Reprint, {2 vols. in 1}, p. 138, 1824. Minneapolisi Ros• & Haines, Inc.,
1959. & McElroy & Riggs, 1943, p. 406), Delafield made a reasonably
detailed comment &bout the site which ia below:
stream~ about 30 yards wide,
and Ju•t below the portage tumbles over rapids of considerable height
but not having seen them all 1 cannot speak of the descent. The falls
of Pi9eon River near the lake are sa~d to be 110 fee~ high. At this
end of the Grand Portage, as at the other, there is acarcely a trace
remaining of its former condition except the cleared ground. A few
stumps of burnt pickets assist in tracing the extent of the former
encloeures, and that is all. It is a pretty place & a profusion of
wild roses G the sweet pea and high growth of grass, in the absence of
all other con•iderations, afforded a momentary reconciliation to the
spot. Fir trees and white birch are the treea of the adjacent country.

Pigeon River is at this point a pretty

The landing place or dock of the old North West Co. is still entire
and affords some accommodation. At night heavy rain. Temp. at sun set
60°; of Pigeon River 2 ft~ from surface, 69° (Ibid, p. 406j.

A map of the Grand Portags prepared at about the same time (1822) by
Whistler (Kap 6) depicta the portage in that year as creasing the remains
of a :arge quadrangular outline which lay inland a short distance from the
Pigeon River and to the riqht or east of Snow Creek. There is not much
queation but that this was the depot of the North West Company. A smaller
square outline lay to the west and across Snow Creek. The odds are qreat
that this was the depot of the X~ Company from ca. 1798 to 1804 or it could
have even been occupied as early as 1704 by an early rival firm 1 that of
Peter Pangman, Gregory, McLeod & Company.
Newton H. Winchell, Minnesota's State Geologist, was at the Grand Portage at least three times in the Y1J&re 1878, 1880 and 1893. Having more
than a casual interest in hletorieal matters, he recorded many facts.
He made notes on the route and physical nature of the Grand Portage,
its ve>;iatation, and that it had bean heavily wooded until 1873 when
an accidental fire burned off a forest of pine, aspen, birch, spruce,
tamarack, and cedar. All that waa left was a strip about 2 miles wide
that began 4 3/4 miles north of the Grand Porta9e Villa9a and extended
northwest along the portage. In 1880, Dr. Winchell made another long
tour of the region. A third visit was made in 1893 which produced a map
of th• portaqe, and a well written description of it (Newton H. Winchell, Ninth Annual Report of tne Minnesgta Geological and Natural
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Hiet9ry Syrvey, 1881, pp. 71-73; and The Geology of Minnesota. Vol. IV
2£ the Finat Report, 1899, pp. 500, & 504-505). He noted from traditional Indian reminiacences, that there had been two ~forts~ on the bay
with houses, and barn• for horses. His comment• are now reproduced:
At the upper end of the portage was another similar eatablishlnent,
and its ruins are still visible in the form of foundations that re~ain
indistinctly their outlinea, and in the old dock, made of cedar loqs,
which is held in place in the muddy bank of the river, and still

aervee as a landing for canoes.

... . . . .. . . .... ... . ...
~

In 1893 there were sixty-aeven cedar log• projecting from the
bank near the level of the ~ater, in the form of a platform, supported
on other cedars r:unning in the other direction and on atones. There
were doubtlese !llany more oriqinally. They are decayed and frayed at
the ends but permanently kept in place by the overlie of red clay on
the landward ends (Winchell, 1899, p. 501.)
Available written record• are largely blank concerning the Grand Portage
and Fort Charlotte between 1893 and 1922. Local Indians continued to use it
and it may well have been in heavy use during the early years of the
twentieth century during leqginq operations on the adjacent Pigeon River.
Fresh, new intereat in the region commenced in 1922 because of ~he concern
of Solon J. Buck, superintendent of the Minnesota Historical Society.
In April, 1922, A. H. Sawyer, a homesteader living in Mineral Center, and
land was crossed by the portage, wrote to the Historical Society with
the news that a neighbor of his had erected a "Road Closed~ eign across the
portage more than a year before. At about the eame time, Edwin H. Hewitt, a
Minneapolis architect, who canoed the Pigeon River, interested the
Historical Society in aearehinq records about the locality. Cf c. Walker, a
guide and hunter living at Grand Portage, visited the Society in early July
of 1922 and infor.ned Society officials of the danger to the remains of Fort
Charlotte and the upper end of the portage (Solon J, Buck, 1923, The Story
of the Grand Porta9*, Minnesota ijietory, ~ol. S, 1923, p. 27 & Woolworth &
Woolworth, vol. 1, 1982, p. ix).

~hoee

Mr. Walker aleo stated that the wooden walls of Fort Charlotte and the
palieadee around the enclosure had rotted to the ground, but that the
outlines were all clearly visible, together with a cellar hole and two
wells. Mr. Walker wae also deairous that some steps be taken to prQserve
Fort Charlotte artd the Grand Portage trail (Ibid}.
This situation had arisen because of the Dawea Act of 18a9 which authorized the extinquiahrnent of Indian title to lands on reservations, and the
sale of non-allotted lands. Basically, a reservation's lands were to be
allotted to individuals, and the surplus thrown open to homestead entry.
At Grand Portage, the land allotments were made in 1896. At this time, the
reservation consisted of some 51,340 acres. Of this sum, 24,191 acres were
allotted to qualified Indians; and 16,041 acres opened to homestead entry.
A small amount of timber lands were sold to A. V. Johnson, Grand Marais,
Minnesota; and to D. J. Arpin, Grand Rapids, Minnesota (Woolworth &
Woolworth, vol~ 1, 1982, p. ix).
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In early July of 192l# Cecil w. Shirk, Field Secretary of the Minnesota
Historical Society, and Paul Bli••t a feature writer for the Hipngapolie
Journ&t, visited Grand Portage village and walked up the historic portage
to Fort Charlotta. Both men enthusiastically commented on the historic
nature of the village, porta9e, and Fort Charlotte. Paul Sliee wrote an
illustrated feature story for a Sunday edition of his newspaper (~Back Two

centuries over Minnesota's Oldest Highway To Oldest Fort,
Journal, July 16, 1922.)

ff

Minneapo~~~

Fortunately, Shirk also left a detailed journal which provides much
information concerning thia expedition. The portion of it which deals with
Fort Charlotte ia awnmarized here;
The party landed on Grand Portage r•land about 4;00 A.M. on the morning of
July 10, 1922. They were ferried acroaa to the villaqe of Grand Portage and
obtained the services of Paul Le Garde ae a guide who conducted them up the
trail to the ~aters of the Pigeon River (Cecil w. Shlrkr "Report on
Expedition to Grand Portage, July 10th, 1922,~ Minnesota Hiatorical Society
Archives}.

-,~

Two canoes were on the river hank at the end of the portage and were
launched from this location. Old decayed timbers extended outward f~om the
river bank for a distance of about six feet. Underneath them were others-old logs, so old and decayed that trurty were nearly gone. River overflows
had deposited soil to a depth of about four inches over them. On the river
bank, about ten feet away and parallel to the bank, were other old logs.
These were about half a foot above water level. The men thought they were
the retnai.ns of an old dock or wharf used during the fur trade era {Ibid. ) •
Dewey Albinson and hi& companion had explored this site a few days
before. They believed that they had found a burial mound near a hu9e
pine tree. Two separate areas with construction data had been found
which were prae~mably palieaded depots of the trade. The outlines of
several buildings were located and mapped. The first, or smaller clearing, contained a cellar hole about five feet deep which was surrounded
by a rid9e of earth forming the outline of a building foundation. In
some places~ thie ridge was about a foot in height« The building waa
about 8' x 12.' East of this structure, and on the edge of the lar9er
clearing, waa the outline of another structure about 10' x lS' in size.
Near these aites were found two lines of stonea placed at right anqles
to each other. These remaina are outlined. on the map made by these men
on Au9u6t 10, 1922 (Albinson & Eaetman Map, Minnesota Historical Society Archives}~ Albineon also made an excellent detailed photographic record of this work which was donated to the Historical society. His photoqraphic negatives and prints are carefully preserved.

Plase Name• Along th• GrApd Po;:tlgt Trail
uAbita~,

bore the Ojibwe name for the halfway point on the Grand Portaqe.

~The Brook" five yards wide, flow• into the Pigeon River was mentioned by
David Thompson on August 6, 1822; Au9ust 24, 1822; June 30, 1823; June 19,
1824; and September 4, 1824. It was 15,240 feet or c. 2.87 miles northwest
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of the South East end of the portage.
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~The

Carrying Place"; "Great carryinq Place"; Grand Portage, The

Po.rtaqet"the Old Road" and Ritchi Oniqum were all namea for this historic
route leading fromn Lake Superior to the Pigeon River and the northwest.
The Cascades Trail branches off from the Grand Portage

abou~

one half mile

East of Fort Charlotte.
"the cut in the Hille of Brookfi, see "the
wThe First

Galle",~ae

Notch.~

seen by David Thompson on September 5, 1824.

"The First

River~ is Grand Portage Creek as it turns east through
a notch
in a atone dike about two miles north of Grand Portaqe village. It was
observed by David Thompson on July 22 1 1822.

wporc Charlotte" was mentioned by Oavid Thompson on Auguat 9, 1797; June
29, 1798; July 14, 1798 and Auguat 8, !822.
"The Fountain" wae at or between the 8th and 9th poses up the portage from
Superior. Thompson mention& it Au9ust 10, l82Z; August 23, 1822; June
30, 18.23; August 21, 1823; J\lne 19, 1824; September 4, 1824 & in an 1825
note. Thompaon recorded that this feature was 4 miles and a few yards up
the portage from its South Eaat end.
~ake

"Grand Portage Creek, The Brook 1 The Little River are fur trade era
designations or from a more modern era.
"The Meadow" or ttMeadow Ca.tnpment~ was a gras•y area, probably a pose and
10,560 yards or 6 miles up the Grand Portage from the North West COmpany
depot. David Thompson mentions it on August 10, 1822; June 30, 1823; June
20, 1824; September 3 1 1824 and in an 1825 note. Joseph Delafield visit•d
it on July 12 1 1823.
"Mount Ro•e, The Hill, The Mountain; Hill behind the fort, Sugar Loaf
Mountain, Rose Hill and 'Mount Rosie'" are all from the fur trade era or
were uaed by loeal Indiana.

HA little mud hole called a spring" was noted by Joseph Delafield on July
13, 1823.

nthe little Rill" waa west of Poplar Creek and waa noted by David Thompson
on June 29, 1823; June 21, 1524; and perhaps on September 4, 1824.
"Th• Notchlt was a cleft in ~ stone dike about 2 milea north of Grand
Portage village. Grand Porta9e Creek and the portage passed through it.
Also called the "cut in the Hills.n
"':'he Parting Trees" wsre 1960 yarda or slightly mars than a mile up the
Grand Portage from the west gate of the North West Company depot in 1797.
The Piqeon River was 14,376 yarde or 8 Miles and 888 feet up the Grand
Portage from its South East end.
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"Poplar River or Popple Creek", 3 miles North of Grand Portage villa9e, was
alao called the Third River by Joaeph Delafield. It was noted by David
Thompson on June 23, 1823; June 30, 1823; Auqust 20, 1823; August 21, 1823;

and in an 1825

note~

Thompson wrote that thia atream wae 4,783 yards up

the portage from its South East end. A second "Poplar Creek" was farther up
the port.age.
~PoaesK

or

~~estsK

numbered 16 or the Grand Portage by the 1790'S 1 and 18

in 1822.

•The Public Road~ laid out by Lieutenant Thomas Bennett in 1778 at the
eastern end of the portage, still had this na~e in 1802,

"Th• Resting Place" ia about one and one-half miles north of old Highway
No. 61. This pose waa traditionally known to the local Ojibwe Indians. It
was about 100 feet north of the portaqe and wae the site of a former
spring. It is near the section line between sections 25 & 26, T64N, RSE .
.,Three Rills" preceded the "Brook" to those ascending the portage and were
observed by David Thompson on June 30, 1823; September 5, 1824; and an 1825
note. The first rill was 220 yards up the portage; the second rill was 1840
yards; and the third rill was 2,510 yards up the portage from its South
East end.
RThe Second River" had a small grassy clearing and was a.bout 3 mi~es North
of Lake superior. It appears to have been a pose and was noted by Joseph
Delafield. David Thompson noted it on July 12, 1823.
~A small Ravine like a Brook~ was noted by David Thompson on September s,
1824 while descendin9 the portaqe.

ftThe

Spring~

was North of the Second

~iver

and at an indefinite spot. It

was U$ed as a pose at times.
~snow Creek~

at Fort Charlotte, flows into the Pigeon River.

aThe Third River~ wae about midway on the Grand Portage and was also called
the Poplar River from nearby trees. It was commented on by David Thompson
on July 13, 1823.
"The West Gate~ of the North west Company depot waa the starting point for
David Thompson's 1198 measurement of the portage.
nThe Writing Stones• were a location on the portage about l mile north of
the post office. A large glacial boulder at this spot bore a date that may
have bEIBn 1688 and the ruune~ ~George Naganib." Bureau of Indian Affairs
records show that Geor9e Nah qah nub was horn in 1858. He was given Grand
Portage Allotment No. 145, described as S 1/2 SW 1/4, Section 26 1 T63N,
RSE, 80 acres. He was married to Mrs. Nancy LaPlante (Will Leaft Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Minnesota Agency, Bemidji, Minnesota, to Nancy L.
Woolworth, September 30, 1963). This stone was displayed in the Great Hall
c. 1953 to 1969 but was destroyed in the July, 1969 fire (~gok county News
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Herald, OCtober 5, 1933, p. l & *Observations on the Great Hall, 1969, by
Al&n R. Woolworth}.

The KPlace Names Along The Grand PortageM lieterl above are partially derived from a two paqe list at the end of the Thiessen Notes on the David

Thompson Papers; other entries are in Woolworth & Woolworth, vol. 1, 1982,
PP• 8-21).
!n October, 1953, G. Hubert Smith made archeological teete at the site of

this boulder and also did extensive research on its ineeription. The
Naganib family moved to Grand Portage from Fond du Lac, Minnesota in the
19th century and were well known to members of the Grand Portage band in
the l950's. Smith'• notes on this work are in hia papers at the Minnesota
Histo~ical society. Many of Smith'• manuecripts were obtained after hie
untim&ly death in 1972 by Alan R. Woolworth and wera deposit•d at the
Minnesota Historical Society.

* Alan R. Woolworth worked at Grand Portage after the July, 1969 fire and
was told that the large boulder had been destroyed in this conflagration.
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Chapter 8
~apter

81 Hativ• Flora and

F•~•

on thtt Grand Port.age

~rail

The Grand Portage region was heavily glaciated &.bout 10 1 -000 years ago. Even
today with a forest cover, the uneven topography; gravelly hills and
rldges, sandy outwash plainsr swamps and rock outcrops are promin•nt. The
soils are light colored, acid, rather infertile and low in organic matter.
F-orests of the area are largely ccniferoua. During the 18th and 19th

centuries there were large groves of su9ar maple which were highly valued
by the Ojibwa IndLana for the sweet sap that could be boiled down into
maple sugar. Other species of trees were yellow birch, aspen, and white
p~ne. Wet and ewa.mpy ground had black spruce, tamarack, cedar, fir, white
pine, alder, and white birch {Cleland, 1966, p. 9).
La Verendrye landed in Grand Portaqe Bay on August 26, 1731 and moved

inland over the portage the next day. Hie forty or more voyaqeure were
diamayed at the length of the three league portage and refused to 90 over
i t {Burpee, 1927, pp. 437}. It is very probable that they were aleo
appalled at the conditions of the portage which doea not appear to have
been ueed extensively at thie period, In June, 1732, La verendrye returned
to the Gr•nd Portage and went over it to the northwest. He reported1 ~1
took great care to improve all the portages by which we had to pas•." He
also noted that he had reduced the forty-one portages between Lake Superior
and the northwest to thirty-two (Burpee, 1927, pp. 131, & 437-438).
Unfortunately, La Verandre did not mention veqetation along the portage.
Le Guardeur St. Pierre crossed over the Grand Portage in 1750 and
recorded his inipreeaions of the route in strong terms: ~I •hould remark
that this route is of the most difficult nature; great experience l•
necessary to know the roads. Bad as I had imaqined them, I was surprised at

the reality. There are thirty-eight carrying placee; the first of these is
four leagues, Here, St. Pierre is COiM'lentlng on the entire system of
portages leading to the northwest. Still, it is notable that he mentioned
the Grand Portage and ita length Bpe<:'ifically aftar the La Verendrye family
and their supporters had ueed it almost 20 years. Presumably, they wou:d
have improved it considerably (Brymner, Douglas 1 ed., 1$86, ~Memoir or
Summary Journal of the Expedition of Jacques Repentigny Legardeur de Saint
Pierre,K Rli!pQrt on th• C•nadi~n Ar~Qives, p. clix).
ff

rn 1767, Jonathan Carver located the canoe landing •ite on Grand Portage
Bay as being a.bout one and one-hal~ miles ea.at of Mount Ro•e. By
implication, the portaqe would have commenced near this location, and would
have meandered northwesterly to a point ease of Grand Portage Creek, and
then northward {Parker, 1976, p. 172). At this date the area at the mouth
of Grand Portage Creek was forested. It was cleared within the next two
years {Nute, 1940# pp. 134 & 137).
Alexander Henry, the Elder, described his pas•age over the portage in
considerable detail in 1775. He had 16 canoea, 54 men and~ large quantity
of provisione. Hie party appears to have carried their canoes over the
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port•9• along with provisions, equipment and trade 9oode. It i• probable
that Henry kept hia party together and slowly advanced from p;::iae to poae
over a week long ordeal. It ~waa a work of seven days of severe and
dangerou• exertion.• He described the portage ae coneisting of two ridges
of land with a deep valley between them which had meadowlande and a broad

stream of water. The lowlands were covered mostly with birch and poplar;
the higher areae had a pine cover (Bain, ed., 1901, p. 226}.
In 1806, a competitor of the North West Company attempted to take trade
goods over the Grand Po~tage. He was thwa~ed by a North West Company
of!icial who felled trees acroas the portage and creeks. Thus, the portage

was cloeed for many years (Bum&ted, ed., vol. 2, 1987, p. 71}.
or. John Bigsby as secretary for the British Boundary Commission, went over
the portage in 1822. He recorded that there is ~ •.• a ridge of maple growing
on an argillaceous soil, which extends, at laaat, twenty miles westward
from the Grand Portage. He furnished a few more details in another
publication. There, he noted that a ridge of sugar maple trees stretched
from Partridge Falls to the Fond du Lac vicinity. These extensive groves
were much prized Oy the Indians as sources for delicious maple sugar
(Sigsby, 1850, vol. 2, pp.202-03).
David Thompson went over the Grand Portage in 1797, 1798, 1822, 1823, and
1824. His invaluable notee have documented the type-a of vegetation along
the portage. In 1822 he recorded that the portage was ffexcessively
fatiguing as it was covered with an undergrowth of Cedar (?) and ~Mountain
herbage," and grass. The Southeast or lower end of the portage bore a
plentiful crop of red raapberriea the same year. In Jun•, 1824 he traversed
the portage again and commented that the path was obscured by young trees
and willows that had been crushed down by the heavy winter snows. It waa
necessary to clear them away with an axe (Thompson Journals, Reel S, Bound
Volume 24, p. 58 2}.
Many details about the portage are in the account of Major Joseph
Delafield, American Commissioner for the boundary survey who traversed the
portage in July, 1823. Notes made from hie journal followi
Friday, July 11, [1823] ••.• the Rain obliqes me to
encamp. The corn and br~ad had already been considerably
exposed by carrying it that far thro' the wet buahes • • .
the old road ie so closed with a young growth of trees and
buahee, that it ie difficult to carry anythinq the size of
a canoe piece •.•
Saturday, July 12~
. at the second river . , • At
this place ie a little clearing now covered with high
gra:sa.
Wednesday, July 14 (•ic]. Encamp at Pigeon River ~ ••
It is a pretty place & a profusion of wild roses & the
sweet pea and high growth of graes, . , • Fir trees and
white bireh are the trees of the adjaeent counery (Major Joseph
Delafield, The Unfortifi9d BQypdary. ~ piary o' the first survey
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of the Canadian Boundary tine from st. Regie to the Lake of Woode.
eds. Robert Mcilroy and Thomas Ri99a, 1943, pp. 404-406).
Enroute over the portage in 1849, David Dale owen, an Anglo-American
9eoloqiat, noted that the high valleys had a heavy growth of timber, among
which were many large poplar• and white bireh. On the topa of the ridges,
rad clay and marl bed were present {David Dale owen, 1852, Report of a
Geological Survey of Wisconsin. Igwa, and Minneeota, p. 408).
c.w. Hall, a geoloqiet, on the Minnesota Geological and Natural History

Survey noted that the dense undergrowth and windfalls on the Pigeon Point
Reeervation were much greater obstructione along the rivers than away from
thero {Winchell, 1B81s p. 27).
nr. Winchell commented on the extensive sugar mapl• groves in the northeast
pc>rtion of Township 63N, RSE. Here the timber had not been destroyed by
fire and much of it was birch and maple. This was perhaps the only area in
northeaatarn Minnesota where •ugar maples grew to a large size. The entire
v~lla9e of Grand Portag• moved to the sugarbueh to collect sap for making
maple sugar in the latter part of March or the first of April, and returned
in May (Winchell, 1899, PP· 503-504).
Winchell recorded much about the Grand Portage. In his opinionT it wae
still a good road, except where the bridges over the streams had not been
replacad. Many American and Canadian parties had passed over it until the
construction of the Canadian Pacific railway that was completed in ~885. lt
would soon be only an Indian trail obstructed by bruah and fallen treaa,
From the village of Grand Portage¥ the trail followed the creek about one
and one-half miles before it left the valley of the creek. Then it
continued in a northwesterly course. lt crossed the Poplar River about 3
miles north of the villat;;te at an elevation of 498 feet above the lake.
Nex~, there was a level tract one-half mile wide of red glacial clay, once
heavily timbered. Paeeing tha trail notch in the hill range, the trail
descended about 70 feet to Poplar River and to a glacial plain about a mile
wide. The trail followed this plain and soon roee¥ west of the creek, to
the summit of the portage, 743 feet above the lake, about five miles from
Grand Portage village. At a mile and a quarter from the ?i9eon River the
trail paased over a low bluff of trap rock (lbid~, 1$99, pp. 503-06).
Noted Canadian historian George Bryce visited the isolated village of Grand
Portage during the lS90's and mused on its historic past while walking
over the abandoned portage (George Bryce, The Remarkable History of the
Hudson Bay Company, 1900, pp. 94-95).

w. Shirk, field secretary of the Minnesota Rlstorical soeiety, and
Alan Sliea of the Hinne1:p9li1 Tribune utaff went by the steamer America to
Grand Portage in July 1 1922. Their goals were to visit the village of Grand
Portage and to inspect the portage and Fort Charlotte at its upper end on
the Pigeon River (Ceoil w. Shirk, "Report On Expedition To Grand Portage,
July 10th~ 1922,~ Minnesota Historical Society Archives}.

Cecil

The beginning of the portage was eaay to find as it had been cleared for
about two miles as a possible route for a highway. The lower portion of the
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trail was uaed perhaps a do~en times a year as a wagon road. Another
section about two miles long had not bEHtn used for wagons for aome year&.
Ano~her e2qment about three miles from the villaqe wae difficult for travel
aa

~nderbrush

had apread ovar it. Near the upper end of the trail, there

was little evidence of wagon traffic. Here, there was only a narrow path.
No stumps were present on the trail and the path w•a well beaten and firm
except where horses had tramped through muddy spots (Ibid.).
For the first two milesr the portage rose gently, paaeing through birch and
poplar trees rangin~ from three to eight inchea in diameter. Shirk did not
see any large, old trees. Pine tree& appeared two miles north of the
village and by five miles had begun to predominate. Later# birch and
poplars appeared in large numbers~ The first really large tree seen was a
huqh pine about one-half way up the portage. Then, more and more of them
were seen up to the Pigeon River. Vegetation was dense all along the
portage, but the trees ..,.re not thick enough to shut out sunlight. Evidence
of old forest fires was noted {Ibid.).
Buttercups~ and dark purple prunella
constantly underfoot. Moet clearings were filled with tall, showy fLreweed.
Cow parsnip was frequent with yellow and black-eyed daisiea less common.

Many smaller plant species were noted.

Blossoms of wild grapes were also observed au waa yarrow. Patches of wild
strawberries were eeen in most clearings (Ibid).
There were four places on the portaqe where detours had recently been made
around large trees that had fallen acroe& the portage. Thia made Mr. Shirk
uncertain to claim that they had followed the original portage from end to
end~ He thou9ht that there was a possibility that detours could become
permanent# though it was just aa probable that the trail could have gene
back ta its original location once the fallen treea were qone. The portage
soil was firmly packed from the thousands of feet that had walked over it.
This made it identifiable even in 1922 (Ibid.).
Nowdays, the portage was used by three or four white homesteaders who ~ived
along it. A few local Indians used it to go to the Pigeon River area. In
winter months< a few hunters and trappers travsraed it. Two canoes were
seen at the Pigeon River. At the caecades of thie etream the forest on the
Canadian aide had been denuded as far as the eye could aee. On the American
aide, l099ers had cleared a space nearly a mile square. On the Pigeon River
near Fort Charlotte wae a thick growth of pine, birches and poplars. Fort
Charlotte itself was covered with brush, especially hazel brush and thorn
apples. Mapa 1 and 19 show natural features and remnant maple groves.
It must be noted that no mentions of wildlife alon9 the portage were found
in traveler's narrativee. Perhaps most wildlife was frightened away hy the
porta9ers. Aleo, it in probable that individuals on the portage focused
closely on the weather, condition of the portage and other factors
associated with thie experience.
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Chapt•r 91 Arch.ological Re•aarch Along th• Grand Portage Trail and
Jl.eco... nda.tion• for FUture R••••rch Along It
No systematic archeological inveatigations have been made on the Grand
Portage "Trail;K they have been incidental and during the course of other

explorations. E. Dewey Albinson and Alvan c. Eastman worked at the site of
Fort Charlotte in July and Auguat of 1922 for the Minnesota Historical
Society. Their accomplishmanta were remarkable and ~re done on a minimal
budget under adverse conditions~ They produced a unique field map which is

priceless and often reproduced. Another invaluable record was a large
series of annotated phot09raphe and negatives. Theae materials are notable
a.mon9 the Societyra records. It was my privilege to know Dewey Albinaon and
to talk with him a.bout this great adventure of hi• youth.
Initial underwater archeol09ical explorations were made at Fort Charlotte
in 1961, 1963 and July, 1911 when divers of the Quetico-superior Underwater
Research Project made brief visits to this location. More systematic
explorations were made in July and OCtober, 1972 and June, 1973 by teams
led by Douglas A. Birk for the ea.me organization, A general report on this
work as well as a preliminary artifact description by Birk was published in
(Robert c. Wheeler etal., ed., 1975, pp. 37, 39, 44, & BS-93).
A proton magnetometer survey was made at Fort Charlotte in 1978 by Robert
Nickel of the Midwest Archeological center, National Park Service, Lincoln,
Nebraska. A report was written on the re•ulta. More detailed mapping was
undertaken at the aite in 1979 and proton magnetometer investigations were
alao continued by staff membere of the Center (Robert Huggins and John w.
Weymouth, nA Magnetic Survey of Fort Charlotte, Grand Portage National
Monument,• & Bruce A. Jones, "Historic Site Archeology at Fort Charlotte
Grand Portage National Monument, Minnesota,~ 1980.)

Fµ,ture Areh1ol09:I Along tbe Grand Portag1
Well planned areh*Oloqieal investigatione at key locations along this
po~tage have a great potential to furniah historical and interpretive data
on its use over many centuries by American Indians, French and British
traders as well aa American citizens. Thea• aites alao have an unmatched
potential for on site interpretation and could be developed to encourage
mo.re use of the portage and would enrich the visitor's experience.
The 16 to 18 posee are the choice sites for initial archeolo9ical
inves~igation with metal detectors. Thia technique ha• worked well to
locate posse on the Savanna Po~ta9e in Aitkin County, Minnesota. Many of
the posee on the Grand Portage will be found on both sides of the small
streams crossing the portage. Potable water was eesential to cook the
voyageur's lyed corn ration• and was needed for drinking especially if the
weather was hot~ lnveeti9ations could also be made at the MnotchM where the
portage passes throu9h a cleft in a diabase dike. other poaes may be
situated after the route goes over steep hills, rou9h ground or wet, boggy
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locatione. some of the more choice sites which once had grassy meadows

would alao have been good cal\\pin9 araae, An obvious st&rt would be to
select half a dozen aites along the portage with good camping locations and
water sources; they could be swept with metal detectors and tested with

small excavations.
Another promisin9 area of investigation would be to ma.ke a careful
collation of David Thompson's aurvey notes, from hi• three separate surveys
of the Grand Portage. These could be indexed by distances along the
portage, key 9eolo9ical or geographical features 1 and their place names as
Ii.stud irt his notes~ This would lead to the elimination of some duplicate
aitee and i.;ould point more apecifically to locations used for camping or
poses.
Still another obvioua line of future investigation would be to field a
small survey team of perhaps three trained surveyors to make a re-survey
of the portage from Thompson's field notes, and to make detailed maps,
photographic records, etc. to permanently record the more notable features
and courses of this hi9toric portage. It ia poasible that thia methodology
could provide a large body of interpretive data for future use along the
portage. An examination could also be made of the available aerial photographs which were little used during the preeent study.

Investigations should be made in cooperation with the Grand Portage Band of
Chippewa to locate the traditional Indian villages near the eastern end of
Grand Portage Bay. This suggestion is made because this location appears to
be the site of the prehistoric and early historic commencement of the Grand
Portage. ! t would have also been the site where hundreds of Indians from
the northwestern tribes cam.pad when they ea.me to the Grand Portage Bay to
trade with local Indians or French traders before the coming of British
traders.

7l

Chapt.ar 10

Chapter 10: History of Land Use Along the Grand Portage Trail
From about 1768 to 1805 British fur tradara controlled the land at the
start of the Grand Portage. When they removed to Thunder Bay in British

North America the land reverted to the local band of Chippewa Indians. From
1836 into the 1840'• the American Fur Company operated a fishing station in

the area east of the mouth of Grand Portage Creek. Many local men worked as
fishermen or in packing fiah in barrels for shipment. In 1854 the Grand
Porta9e band signed the Treaty With The Chippewa, 1854 ceding their lands
along the north •hore of Lake Superior~ In return, the Pigeon Rivac
Reservation was created for them (Charles J* Kappler, Indian Affairs. Laws
and Treaties, vol. 2 1 1904, pp. 648-652).
Gradually, governmental services in the form of annuity goods, foods$ and
tools, were provided. A school was built, and effo~ts made to educate all
who were willing to learn. Houses were built, and equipment provided for
farming on the harsh, rocky terrain. In 1856, a village plat was surveyed
and lots of 99 by 198 feet were •taked out. A lot was given to each Indian
who would build a house on it. A warehouse was built near the beginning of
the portage for etora9e of annuity good•. A wharf was also built nearby
and the U.S. Indian Department essentially controlled the area up ~o c.
1~40. Over the years, two sets of Indian Service structures were erected on
or near the beginning of the portage (Woolworth & Woolworth, 1982, vol. 1,
p. 190).
By 1871 1 hopes thae farming would work had faded; fortunately, wild rice
was plentiful and fishing was productive. Gradually, many of the Indian
men found work as packers to carry food and equipment from the lake into
Canad~an areas being explored for minerals. Others worked as lumberjacks
in the woods or hunted, fished and trapped in the winter. In the early
1880'& many local residents moved to Grand Marais for work on a large
government harbor project. By 1900 logging on local foreste had developed. Many people now cut and •old timber from their allotments (Ibid 1 pp.
193 & 198).
The Dawes Act of 1887 authorized the allotment of reservation lands to
individual Indians and tbe sale of non-allotted lands. An agreement between the Grand Portaqe Band and the U.S. government in 1889 authorized
this program for their reservation. Once lands had been surveyed and
allotted to individuals, the surplus waa purchased by the federal
government and opened to homestead entries. At Grand Portaqe, land
allotments were made in 1896. At this date, the reservation consisted
cf about 51,340 acree. Now~ 24,191 acres were allotted to qualified
Indians and 16,041 acres were opened for to homestead entry. A amall
amount of timber bearing land was sold to ~.v. Johnson, Grand Maraisr
Minneeota and to D.J. Arpin, Grand Rapids, Minnesota. The Pigeon River
Lumber c01r.pany 1o,1as formed in the fall of 1900 to log on this river and
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continued to cut pine trees up to 1919 {Elinor Barr, Lumbering in the
Pigeon River Watershed, Thunder Say Historical Museum Society Paper and

Records, vol. 4, 1976, pp. 3-9 & tl$?int Report Opgn The sy,yey and oemltkation Of Th! Boundary Between The Qnit@d statea And

Cap~da,

pp. 31-3,

1931.

In June, 1907t advertisements in local newapapers offered reservation
timber to commercial firme. Dangerous forest fires swept down on Grand

Portage village in 1908, destroying timber. By 1909 population had declined
as many local resources were exhausted. Host land within Grand Portage
village belonged to the local band~ Efforts at sub•istence farming were
9radually abandoned. Homesteads were ma.de along the upper portions of the
Grand Portage about 1912 and hopeful settlers beg•n to hack out clearings
and to build houses (Ibid, pp. 198-199}#
A few random notes from 1915-1916 ieeues of th• Cook County Herald, shed
light on continued local une of the portage:
May 16 1 1915. Jame& Morrison and family made 800 pounds of

maple sugar on the 'Old Sugarbush Trail' a.bout halfway to
Swampy Lake ...
------------ Joe Fish•r with the government t•am took two
canoes up to the Pigeon River.
Hay 20r 1915. (Building a road to Port Arthur, Ontario.)
July l~ 1915. Joe Hunter and Jerome Naganih finished brushing out a new road along the lake shore to Godfrey Montferrand' u houae.
Auqust 26, 1915, (News of the first automobile over the new
road to Port Arthur, Ontario.>
December 16, !916. W.H. Foote from Port Arthur arrived in
Grand Portage. Re had to ford the Pigeon River as there was
no bridge across it.
A local crisis developed when aettlers enroached on the Grand Portage. One
of them even placed a "Road Cloeed" sign aero•• the portage c. 1921. A few
local raaidenta contacted the Minnesota Historical society and asked ~or
assistance to preserve the portage and the remains of Fort Charlotte. This
aroused the interest of Dr. Solon J. Buck, superintendent of the Historical
Society and led to the long term involvem&nt of this lnetitution at Grand
Portage (Notes on Activities of the Minnesota Historical society at Fort
Charlotte in 1922. Twenty-Secgn4 Biennial Re,go£t of the Minoesgtt Historictk Society, 1923;28-29) & Woolworth & Woolworth, vol. 1, p. ix, 1982}.
In July, 1922, E.Dewey Albinson and Alvan C. Eastman, under the auspices of
the Minnesota Historical Society, came to Grand Portage to explore tha
portage and Fort Charlotte. Fortunately, these men prepared a detailed map
of the aite. cacil W, Shirks f~eld secretary, Minnesota Historical Society,
&lao visited the area and wrote a detailed account Qf his visit which is
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summarized. The atart of the portage was eaay to find for its fir•t two
miles had been cleared by local resident• in anticipation of a possible
highway. Now, the route was a wagon road, being u•ed perhap• a dozen times
a year. There was much evidence to show that the portage had been in
continuous use for many years. As an example~ there were no tree stumps in

the path. The ground was beaten and firm except where horses had gone
through muddy spots {Cecil w. Shirk, "Report On Expedition To Grand
Portage, July 10th, 1922,"}.

Three or four settlers had hacked out small clearings in the brush along
the route, The first clearing, about t..ro miles north of the village was
that of c.c. Walker. Two milee farther, they crossed Hi9hway No. l which
led to Fort William, Ontario. A second clearing wae a.bout one-half mile
inland from the highway crossing. Three miles f«rther from the highway waa
the clearing of A.O. McGrath. At each claim, from one to three acres had
baen cleared and a cabin or shack erected (Ibid.),

At thi• date, the

ro~te wan u••d by the three or four homesteaders along
course, by local Indians going to the Pigeon River, and a few hunters
or trappers in the winter. Two canoes were found near the upper end of the
portage indicating that local peopla atill used a site above the rapids to
launch them (Ibid.}.
~ts

Archeoloqical work COIM'l8nced on the North West Company depot aite in 193638 on land belon9in9 to the Grand Portage band of Chippewa Indiana. This
led to the reconstruction of the. Great Hall and a stockade surrounding the
depot. In 195$ this land and much of the portage was donated to the federal
government and became the Grand Portage National Monument (Woolworth &
Woolworth, vol. 1, 1982, pp. 225-226).
In more recent years, the National Park Service historian Erwin N, Thompson
has prepared a Mt.star Plan, 1973 for the monument which cites the basic
object:.ives of "preserving an area containlng unique historical values;"
"To recreate the historic scenei~ and "To interpret the role of the Grand
Portage.u Monument superintendent Anthony L. Andersen wrote an :nterpret~ve
Prospectus for the monumen~ in 1981 and 1n Environnmental Ageeesment in
1986. National Park Service historian Ron Cockrell prepare an Administrative History for the monument in 1982 that was reviaed in 1983.
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Chapter 11

Grand Portage Mational Monument lies on the ru99ed north shore of Lake
superior in extreme northeaatern Minneaota. It ie composed of a partially
restored late 18th century fur trade depot; the unique Grand Portage

"trail§; and Fort Charlotte on the Pigeon River. The

~Great

carrying

Place~

or Grand Portage originated in prehistoric times as a route around
impassable chasms and rapid• in the lower Pigeon River. It led from a

quiet, sheltered bay on Lake SuL)4rior for more than eight miles to the
Pi9eon River~ This waterway waa the gateway to the fur rich region of Rainy
Lake, the Lake of the Wooda, the Red River of the North, the Saskatchewan,
and the Athabasca country. Several tri~es of Indiana lived in the region
until the coming of French traders c. 1660 who controlled it until 1760.
British traders dominated thie northern fur trade empire until they moved
to the mouth of the Kaminietiquia River shortly after 1800. The new United
States of Ameriea gradually took posueesion of the Grand Portage area in
the nineteenth century.
The Grand Portage ~trail~ iu the monument'B major historic resource, but
until now there hae not been a comprehensive study to guide cultural
resource preservation, natural resources management, and the interpretation
of this uniqlle as•et. More reaearch and planning ia n$f!ded to provide
specific data to guide future archeological research, historic
preservation, and interpretive uses of the historic portage. Colleetively,
this information can become portion& of a Trail Management Plan.
The scope of Work for the present study outlines ten areaa of research
whieh relate to the nature, uaea and hiatory of the Grand Portage from late
pr•hietoric times into the ninteenth century.
Centuries ago northern American Indians began the developtnent of their
graceful portable birch bark canoes, Thie technological innovation opened
the waterways of northern North America and associated forested lands to
the American Indian. A cloaely related invention was the portage collar
which was a broad leather etrap used to pack bag9a9e over a portage. stored
food supplies ~re also eeeential to the survival of these Indians and an
intagrated aspect of their lifeways. In the sprin9 they camped at maple
sugar tree groves to collect and condense maple sap into maple sugar, a
staple food source in the northern forested region~ Of equal importance was
the processing and etorin9 of wild rice which provided another staple food
supply for these Indian people• and the fur trader•.
American Indians and fur traders re9arded a p<:1rta9e as a carrying place
between water routes. Portages were distinguiahed from roads hy their
relatively short distances and the porta9er'e need to carry their canoes
and supplies with from one waterway to another (Vogel & Stanley, 1991,
p.2).
The history of the European fur trade and the exploration of the Nor~hweet
does not accurately reflect the importance of portages in the develop:nent

.....
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of regional transportation systeme. Increasingly, scholars are comin9 to
vtaw portages a• vital connecting links in a continent wide transportation
system. They were major features in the historical geography of the fur
trade.

Portages developed inforn1ally and spontaneously as venacular landscapes and
cult~ral landforms with recognizable attribute• auch as topo9raphy,
vegetation, place namea, ColUYlp sites, and buried archeoloqical deposits
(Vogel & Stanley, 1991, p. 12).
There have been only a few minor etudiee of portagea ~• archeological
eitee. Indeed, their study has scarcely begun. Moat portages of medium
length had camps at their terminals. Often, there were camps at mid points
where there were ereekll, permanent springs, or grassy areas. Every lon9 or
difficult portage had poses or resting placee that served as reeting places
for weary voyageurs and temporary collection points for portaged materials.
Campe were often at their ends and mid pointa.
Three key geographical features at the Grand Portage locality made it the
best water route between the upper great lakes and the northwest. These
W$re: (l} a aheltered bay on the north shore of Lake superior with level
land for trading facilities; (2) a relatively easy portage around the
impassable lower Pigeon River; and (3) the Pigeon River itself which was an
excellent natural waterway leading to the Northwest (Woolworth, in: Where
Two Worlds Meet, by Carolyn Gilman, 1982, p. 110).
The Grand Portage lies well within the Canadian biotic province with a
rugged, glaciated terrain, poor soils and a cool climate. The reqion had
heavy stands of timber around lakes and atreams. Dominant tree species wera
coniferoue, but a few localitiee had maple sugar groves. Fir, pine, spruce,
tamarack, cedar, white birch and aspen were common species.
Large animals were comparatively scarce~ Fish formed a more stable food
reeource, but survival wae heavily dependent on the collection and
preservation of wild foods such aa maple sugar and wild rice. Theee factors
restricted Indian population 9rowth.
Despite these drawback&, the Grand Portage eerved as a passage to the
northwest for centuries into the prehistoric era~ The coming of Europeans
and manufactured trade 9(:lode began an extensive fur trade era over the
Grand Portage~
The recorded French fur trade over the portage be9an in August, 1731 when
the great explorer, Pierre Gaultier de La Verendrye landed in Grand Porta9e
Bay and aent men, canoes and trade goods to Rainy Lake. Th• La Verendrye
family were aueceeded e. 1750 by Jamee Leqardeur, •ieur de St. Pierre. The
last prominent French trader was the Chevalier de La Corne; French trade
over the portage closed c. 1760.
The British conquered Canada in 1759 and their merchants went rapidly into
the upper great lakes region. By 1761, they were at the Grand Portage and
went into the northwest. By 1767 they were wintering among Indian tribes
and a fur trade rendezvous had begun at the Grand Portage. The British
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trade grew swiftly; by 1775 large quantities of trade goods and supplies
were taken to Grand Portage and aseociations of traders cooperated. A firm
informally called the ~North west Company« developed by 1778 and was
reorgani~ed in the mid 1780'e under shrewd financiers. Thie c01r1pany grew
rapidly and within a few years dominated the fur trade of the northwest~
Around 17$5-1787 1 it erected a great inland fur trade depot near the
western end of Grand Portage Bay. Diplomacy to end the American
Revolutionary war gave the newly formed United States the area below the
mouth of the Pigeon River. By 1802, the North West company had moved to the
mou~h o! the Karninistiquia River in British North America.
British and American attention on the Grand Portaqe renewed in the 1820'a
with a number of detailed surveys made of the portage. The moat detailed
work waa done by the British geographer, David Thompson. Comparable
American surveys were also made.
There are many portages and trails in the vicinity of Grand Portage Bay
with most of them a•eociated with the local OjibWiill Indian food quest. Some
of these routes are centuries old and a few of them are still in use as
roada today. Most of them are depicted on Kap 19.
The alignment of the Grand Portage appears to have been closely associated
with geological forms alonq its route and has probably changed little since
the late lSth century. Mo•t maps from the 1820'e onward qive the aame form
to the portage. David Thompson made detailed courae records of at leaat ~wo
of his measured surveys along thia portage. These notes can be used to
study the route in detail today and for comparison with its course in the
1820'•, and the earlier fur trade era. Little info:rmation is available
concerning temporal or seasonal changes in the Grand Portage routes or
alignments.

A wealth of information is at hand concerning the European manufactured
goods carried ove~ the Grand Portage for trade. In general ternis, these
objects transformed Indian life, made it more productive and rewarding. The
fur trade aluo introduced firearms and alchoholic liquors in great quantities. Liquor devastated many tribes and caused ~r$at hardships. Other
imports such as cloth were substantial contributions to Indian life.

Much space and effort has been devoted to providing detailed data on the
physical and locational aepects of the portage. It appear& pointless to
attempt to sumarize it here. Among the key features of the portage are its
aeries of twenty eight place names which relat• mostly to water courses
acroes the portages with a few of them beinq tied to probable pouea or camp
sites.
Much information concerning the native flora along the portage ie given in
Chapter Eight. Moat of it deals with the listing of trlHI apecies observed
along the portage by travelers. It would be rewarding to tabulate and
compare this information in a chronological manner and also at different
key points along the route. Some of this information mi~ht be u•eful in
reatoring ve-getation in some areas alonq the portage. A study ehould be
made of the relict maple groves used by the Grand Portaqe band of Ojibwa,
Many of them are ehown on Map 19.
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Only a very little archeological research has been done along the portage and moat of it relates to Fort Charlotte. There, many fur trade
structures were mapped by Albinaon and Eastman in 1922. The site than
lay untouched until the Quetico-Superior Underwater Research Project
worked there off of Fort Charlotte in 1961, 1963, and 1971. National
Park Service archeologiets began work at Fort Charlotte in 1978 with
proton magnetometer surveys that ended in 1980. A small amount of
archeological work was done by Alan R. Woolworth at the Southeast end
of the portaga adjacent to Lake Superior in 1962 {~Archeological
Excavations at Grand Portage National Monument in 1962." By Alan R.
Woolworth, 1968).

It ia probable that archeoloqical reeearch and tests along the portage
would locate at least half a dozen poeee and a number of allied features
such as temporary camps. Theae locations would have a great potential for
on~aite-ineerpretation of the portage and would serve to encourage visitation and to enrich the experiances of visitors. COmparatively little
information is provided in Chapter Ten on the Hietory of Land Use along
the Portage. Thia euOjece has been covered in detail for the fur trade
era and well into the 19th century. The major resource for additional
information on the use of the Grand Portage in the late 19th and early
20th centuries lies in the Grand Maraia, Minnesota newspapers. Those
can be readily examined by the monument historian or other staff member•
in future winter months.
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